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MURRAY. KY.. WEDNESDAY, 51CH. 2, 1947
ROTARY LANUjilGIIT
BRILLIANT FUNCTION,
MURRAY SCHOOLS SEND
FRUIT TO ORPHANS
FIRE DAMAGES OAR GRO-
CERY AND DIXIE CAFE
Pleasure in a hceutiful setting One-hundred and sixty-eight 
The fire department was call-
held sway Thursday evening, en• cans of fruit, donated by chi!. 
ed to the J. H. Orr grocery, E.
thu.ingl,appy fellowship at the dren of the Murray graded and 
Main street, Friday morning
annual Rotary Clula ladies' night high school and 100 caee by chi!- 
about 3 o'clock to extinguish
at the Bon Ton Cefe, when 70 dren of the training school have 
flames which did considerable
guests participeted in a delight-'b en packed and shipped to the 
damage to the contents. The
ful round of entertainmelht. Kentucky Children's Home Sc 
fire was discovered by Clarence
The occasion was the celebra- city at Lyndon. Approximate- 
Woods, who lives across the
A
tion of the 22nda riniversary of ly forty more cans are to be for 
street from the store 'and who
Rotary, . warded. This is a very com-
was awakened by the noise of
Rotary blue and gold prevail- mendable movement on the pat t 
articles fa:ling from the burning
ed in the artistic decorations of the schools. 
shelves, Indications are that
and dainty spring blo4sory.ing Calloway county ,has been a( the store wa
s first burglarized;
plents !Pet their fragrance and tive in the support of the work 
the windows were covered with
.e. loveliness, for the orphanage for several 
oil cloth which the intruders
Dr. Ben B. Keys, chairman, years and W. H. Collins. finan- h
ad procured after entering the
presided, and a meaical program ci al agent of the home, spent a 
building, to obstruct the view or
was given by the Normal Novel- few days recently in Murray in pa
ssersby and the electric light
. ty Orchestra, directed by Miss the interest of Kentucky or lin
es had been put put of order.
Geneve Wells; M. s. Mildred Ow- phans. A 
number of articles were mis-
en and Mrs. E. J. Beale, and toe A number of orphans were 
sing. Mr. Orr had sold the
dances by Ruby Jane Hale and placed in Calloway homea. last stock of 
goods to Willoughby &
Elizabeth Jane Schroeder. fall. Ce., but they
 had not taken p0-
The history of Rotary from session. Th
e building belonged
1 905 to 1927 was outlined, each TOM GOES TO PADUCAH. to Hughes-Houst
on Lumber Co.
member representing a year. l'he loss is parti
ally covered by
Vernon Ssubblefield was the Thos. L McNutt, the income insurance.
winner in the contest of slogans tax accountant of Mayfield, who.About 3:00 o'clock Sunday
A three course dinner was has been here for several days morning fire was discovered in
served. assisting income tax payers make the kitchen of the /Dixie Cafe.'
out their reports, will leave St W, H. Spann was in town Mon- Main street, just off the
day and had his name urday for P
ad ucah. On this
:sadded to square, and located Tin the annex
visit to Murray Mr. McNutt has
our large list of I, armington of the First National Bank bedaded many names to his large
subscribers. C. B. Pitman of low, while above is the Keys-list of friends and patrons,
New Concord is also a recent ad- Houston Clinic, from which the
which he appreciates very much.dition to our books. patients had to be removed to
the East rooms of the building
on account of the dense smoke
emanating from the restaurant.
The Corner Store Mrs. Nora Savage, a clinic nursedieccvered the fire, the origin of
I "1 which has not been determined
Is in position to meet your req0ire- The alertness of the firemen
ments in every line---Dry Goods. Clo-
subdued the flames hut damage
to the builde-rig and contents
thing and Shoes, for every member of amounted to aeveral hundred
•
dollars..
the family. Charlie Hatcher, operator of
the Dixie did not carry insur-
LAMES  READY TO WEAR AND MILLINERY ance.
Former Murray Worn-
Our basemPnt is the place to make
your money hold cut Ito get Piece
Guods, Domestic, Clothing and Shoes,
and all house-furnishings. "
If you \Nil' bring your surplus Hams, I
will pay you A-good ce h price or allow
ou a premium in exchange for ger:-
dhandise. Come to see' riie every
_,--you are in town.
;
•
T. 0. TURNER
  IMMIlm•••••=11==
FREE FREE
....
!I' ' arch ie iere with dl of its win q and bluster—pro-1
- ba ly the rost t ing season of the rear on your face
-and hands.
•
elorin'e
,T
Is ideal to apply before going out in a cold. 1‘1,1ali-,-,•to
prevent chafing and chapping.
So, during the zonth of MARCH, we are going to
give YOU,,ahso tely FREE, one boktle o.f MELORINE
-with _each $1.50 purchase of ,PENSLAR and. GARDEN
COURT GOODS.
. ,
Also--one bottle of dlELORINE FIREE with each pur-
,
chaie of a COK LIN FOUN rAiN PEN or PENCIL.
-
WEMUDRUC COMPANY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
Murray, Ky,
••••
.•:#4
(i f- contest, etc. and Craig Outland, two of Cal-
the Paducah Hosiery Mill. No I On Friday morning prizes were loay's farmers, who have ac
pledges were sosicited at this; swarded for the best osters di t eomplished results with straw-
meeting, but the question is b- played throughout the week, and berries, addressed the planters.
ing actively discussed this week. for the best composition on the County Agent P. H. Wilson
The proposition involves.. an subjeCt, "A Fight for Better announces that 60,000 slips were
investmerit of twenty or thirty English." signed for Saturday and few or-
thousand dollars. Winners in the poster conteet- ders were received Monday court
Murray needs a pay roil of in which Normal students were day, but the goal, 0-Acres, is
some kind. What shall we do eligible: First prize, $5 00, Mr. still in the distance; reckoning
about it? ,' Ramsey; Second prize, $2 50, 35.000 slips the are, only 20
Maurir e Holland. a high school 4cres are sett upon. TheDEATH CLAIMS
MARSALL WILLIAMS 
Normal student; honorable men- r s able rate made to the far- Better watch out; Calloway
tion, Mrs. Mildred Owen. In s at this meeting is further would feel funny if she'd wake
, the composition contest, First extended to them, and no doubt up some morning with an oil
prize, $5.00, Miss Marie McCon- increased interest will be mani-
nel; Second prize, $2.50, Euva fested in the strawberry yen- 
well running over.
Funeral services for Mr. Mar-
shall Williams, who died Mon- Arnett. 
We expect to meet the tobact-
lar St., were held from the Meth 
tu
The Times $1 00 per year. 
co prices with our merchatidise.
day night at his home on W. Pop A delightful feature of Tues- Try us.—W. T. Sledd & Co.-
day morning was the patriotic 
.
odist church, Tes::eday afternoon, program offered by the Normal 
with Rev. R. M. Walker and band directed by Sheppard Lehn
nese of Bright's disease.
Rev. L. L. Jones officiating, .
The final call cerne after an III' h
off. SEE Nta. Dell Finney$5tTOP PRICE PAID FORMr. Williams was read in
Calloway, thg son of Geogre T. 
\ —FOR—
TOBACCO IN MURRAY
Williams, wFo died many years
ago. He came of one of the fin- Millinery and Ready to WearTobacco sales on Murray's
eat of the pioneer families of the loose leaf floor resulted last Coats and Dressescounty. Thursday in the sale of 110,945
He was a man who stood as at an average of t,ix dollars per
principles of right; a man who fifty dollars, /the highest price
hundreet. On ha-ket brought MO SPEGIALS\SATURDAY ONLYfirm as adamant for the high
was never known to betray a
basket sold for $30 and another 
.-- ••••••••
paid during the sale Another
trust or prove false to a friend,
supremely sincere. A widow, fer $29. The grade of delver
one daughter, Miss Mary Wil- ies last 'week increased in quality
Hams. city clerk, and a son, Geo.
Williams, are t he surviving mem 
and order.
- 
bers of the imm!diate family. Murray People Visit- ‘
Mr. Tube VviLlims of Clifton, ing in Califcrnia
Texas, is a brother; Mrs. Joe
Saunders and Mrs. Isabella Linn. 
i ' SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONLY
The Glendora (Calif) Gleaner
county, are sisters. carried the attached paragraphs
concerning the Murray folk who Over WaVilouston & Co.A message was received by The body was placed in the
relatives in the city, last week, city cemetery. are visiting there in the home of
anneuncing the death of Mrs. J. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Mrs. Alice Loyd Hughes, former
Bible School, 9:30. 
ly of Murray, and Mr. Hug:,es: 
—
H. Lippincott in Amarillo, Tex.
She was the mother of 4,.. B
and Bun Hay, and sister of Mrs. • 
Mr. and Mrs. basil Gordon r
Evening Sermon, 7:00. 
'lad as dinner guests Saturday BON  TON CAFEMorning Sermon, 11:00.
E. G. Holland, all of Murray.
Mrs. Lippincott was a native of 
evening, at their home on Grand
Calloway and passed the major Little 
Light Bearers and Tri- Ave., Mr. Thomas McElrath, son QUICKLY AND
angle, 2:00 
ALL HOME COCKING
part of her life here. She was a C. E. Society, 6:15. 
Thornal, and daughter Mary.
POLITELY SERVED
splendid christian character and Prayer service this evening, 
Mrs. Boren, all of Murray, Ky.,
Funeral services for Mrs. J. if
An Amarillo paper says:
 
'e-e---.\\ Roman hyacinths lent their color
Adalaid. Spring blossoms and I
Try Our French Drip Coffee
many friends regret her demise. 7:00. E. B. Motley, Pastor. 
Mr. and Mrs. 'F. K. Hughes and A Good Place To Eat _ Regular Dinners
died at 2:30 yesterday morning. 
480111- Pt 0111 I and 
perfume to the excellence of $14ORT and SPECIAL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
;Ei, Lippincott, 81 years old, who
o'clock from the First Christian 
You...................Know 
i the dinner and charm of __the
company.
,
1,
, 
Ideal Place For Club Meetings
will be held this afternoon at 3
ehurch: Rev. F. W. O'Malley of- %  
Mrs. Clara Pratt and daught- P T. L. SMITH, ProprIetor
ticiating. Chas. E. Hastings, at one fife 
ers Edith and Roth. entertainod L
a Murrayite, has been selected 
most delightfully at dinner last 
NM • OM=
oresident of the Henry County 
Thursday evening at their home  
122 N. Vista Bonita, the guests
Besides her (laughter, Mrs. U.
U. Utterback, 605 North Taylor
A. B. Hay and Bunn Hay of 
being Mr and Mrs T. K. Hugh-St , she is survived by two sons, Coal & Ice Co., Paris, Tenn.
iviurray, Ky. - R. W. Chrisman, formerly of Kentucky 
relatives who•are vis-
es, daughter Adalaid and their
Mrs. Lippincott had been a Hazel, was one of the boosters iting them, 
Mr. McElrath. "Un-
enember of the Christian church who put over the bond issue for cle Tom," his 
son Themes, and
tor half a century and was a con aeanunicipal light and water a daughter, 
Mary, Mrs. Oliver
,istent worker in. the church un plait at Henry,Tenn., last week. Boren. The 
dinner table was
tive participation in the work of belongs in Murray, have opened 
most beautifully decorated withtil ill he dth forced her from ac Richardson & Mizell,Blake, whe
the organization, a big loose leaf floor in Mayfield. 
the bright "Ragged Robin" rose
Burial will be in Llano ceme They are bound t6 make good. 
and red candles. After a deli-
Griggs & Sons. 
cious dinner a happy evening
-..: -_-_-.  0 ...•,-.*.
' 7 . , .
Pallbearers were B H. Capers, 
was spent grouped aroung 9 hos
6;' j ••••• • .
Dr. W. R. Bourne of the Mur- tery under the direction of N. S.
Will Benton, C. E. Trolinger, J. 
pitable wood fire in the cheerf
ray
-
 Normal, acted as Judge in 
re - mei, _.•
High School. held in the Capitol 
living room,
.......
the oratorical contest of Greve 
e ,---
George H. Maroney. t 
COTTON NOTICE.
T Thompson, J A. Triplett and 
iie..e-"
theatre, Paris, Tenn Fridey
- 
_Claude Bushart, representing 
Owing to rains and bad roads,night
Henry county, Tenn., in the geo 
we shall continue to buy cotton
I
eral assembly, urges extension 
Fridays and Saturdays of each
f
of city limits of his home town last 
ginning on Saturday April
weee during. March, making our The marYwith money who touts it
An infant of Will Morris, Loc- Paris.What do you reckon'? R. 13,. 
2nd. Geod select cotton seed
that horr.e. Be a man with money.
safe in the Bank can some lay buy
uet Grove, died Tuesday of last Valentine (old fatty Burrell) 
is for-sale at gin during this time
week and was buried Wednes- putting out the vocal waves 
in at 45c per bu. Respectfully,
day. the new radio broadcasting eta- 
Murray Cotton Co.
has some listeners in over here 
TO CALLOWAY VOTERS.
Chas. P. Currier, Mgr.
tion at Hopkineville, Ky. He
who are glad to hear him,
_ 
Owing to the many solicita- FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Manton Crawford, well known encouragement over the couetY,
tions and meeting with so much
here, who has for several years I have definitely decided to make
been a member of the Crawford- the race for Representative and
Gatlin firm, Puryear, Tenn., was my formal announcement will
stiouring St. Louis last week, for appear later.
new goods. Manton, and Char-
er,) gave the Times' printere 
Respectfully,
Mrs. Katherine Kirk 
Dr. O. El. Siress.lie Neal, (now a Baptist preach- .
n 
1 their fiest 16iimon in "chawin' 
The new Spring line of suits ilk
woominliwimthnt•q.... -,..temoit,. ttttt •••••,,i,”-,.1 4 1fracker. " 
open for yourihspection. —W. T.
l*ledd Ss C4.
an Dies in Texas
A feet basketball game was
staged at Lynn Grove Friday
night between Lynn Grove and
LaCenter in which the Ballard
county team was defeated by a
score of 37 to 33. Throughout
the game the fans were unable
to tell which team would win.
In the last 20 seconds to play,
C. Doran, Lynn Grove back g- •
dropped through two from back
of center.
At the Normal gym, Saturday
night, Kirksey and LaCenter
met in a see-saw game in which
Knksey was defeated by the
narrow margin of one point, the
score being 25-26 in favor of the
visitors A large crowd of fans
witnessed this interesting con-
test.
S•
A larger crowd than usual-was
in tOwn Monday, c ,uiity court
day. The merchants erjoyed a
fairly good trade; horse swap-
ping seemed to be-going good.
Potteid Plants
Cut Flowers
Funeral Designs
Ind Phone 113 or 13
\
•
••••• 
••••••••••••••••
"Advertising Is the Best
n vest ment."
MIN
$1.00 PER YEAR
SHALL WE BETTER SPEECH WEEK MORE ACHAGE FOR LACENTER WINS ONE
OBSERVED AT NORMAL STRAWBERRY PLANTING AND LOOSES ONEHAVE A HOS.,
IERY MILL? ray State Normal. last week, era, and otheres interested in
The Chapel periods at the Mur More than a hundred farm-
were deVoted t o "Better the movement, attended the
Speech," a movement sponsored meeting held Saturday at the
A mass meeting, but not many by the National Council of Eng- court house, 'to determine the
attending, was held at the court fish teacher‘. The English Club acreage of strawberries to be
house last Friday night to get of the Normkis directed by Miss grown this year.
the sentiment of the people in Mary Moss. The programs in- Judge E P. Phillips, Stanley
regard to making an effort for eluded playlets, songs, drills, Pullen, head of Ag Dept. Mur.
the establishment in Murray spelling match, pronunciation ray State Normal, lom Chester
'of a big break plant.
•
4,1 •
•
We have also, for SATURDAY SPECIAL, Featur-
ing Fisk Pattern and Banded Hats, in all the New
Spring Shades, Blacks and Whites.
Also Hats in the Large Head Sizes, Also Bobbed
Heads. Misses and Childrens
a
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We \\Till Welcome You
Murray, Kentucky,
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THE CALLOWAY TIMES
Published Wednesday of each week, at the subscription price of $1.00per year, in advance. Entered at the postoffice in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.
WEAk PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Managers.
fervisn Advertising Representative
L THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION 11
Political Announcements
For Circuit Judge
The Times is anthorlzed to announce
the candidacy of C. H. Bash, of Chris-
tian county, for re-elecsion to the of-
fice of Circuit dudge for the Third Ju-
dicial district, subject to the Demo-
cratic pr:mary, Aug. 6, 1927.
The Times is autnorized to announce
the candidacy of Ira D. Smith, of
Christian-county, as a candidate for
Circuit Judge for the Third Judic;a1
District, subject to the Demoaratic
primary, Aug. 6th 1927.
For Commonwealth's Attorney
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Jas. H. Coleman, of
Calloway,county, for re-election to the
to the ofqce of Commonwealth's Attor-
ney for the Third Judicial district. sub-ject to the Democratic primary, Aug.
eIth., 1927.
Fourteen Teams
Enter District Play
Fourteen basketball teams
have thus far announced their in
tentions of entering the second
district basketball tournament to
be staged in the Tilghman gym-
nasium, Paducah, March 4 and
5.
Drawings for positions will
take place on the morning of
March 4th at Tilghman High
School.
Schools that will send both
boys and girls teams are: Tilgh
man, Arcadia, Calvert City, Far-
mington, Lone Oak. Lowes,
Heath and Sharpe. Schools to
send boys teams only: Almo,
Kirksey, Lynn Grove. New Con-
cord and Sedalia. Girls teams
only: Reidland.
The Hazel and Marion High
school athletic officials have noti
fled Coach Sanders that they
would not enter their teams this
year. Mr. Sanders also stated
that he had not heard from the
Benton school as to whether or
not their teams would enter.
See the new shades and styles
in Spring Oxfords shown at
Wall, Houston & Co.
For Spring Planting: Trees,
shrubs, evergreens of the mostdependable sorts 
—Shupe Nur-
series, Sedalia, Ky,
Obituary
On Feb. 5, 1927, the:Death An
gel came silently into our com-
munity and took from the home
of Mr. R. F. Norsworthy his de-
voted and beloved wife. Mary.
Mary Marves Hart Norswor-
thy waslborn Sep 6, 1855, aged
71 years at the time of her death.
She was married to R. F. Nors-
worthy Nov. 16, 1871. To this!
union were.. born ten children, 1
six of whoini, survive: Mrs. Em-
ma Huie of Detroit; Mrs. Eva 1
Henley of Mayfield; Mrs Odessa
Youngblood of Kirksey; Mrs.
Alma Beach of Kirksey. Two
sons: Cap Norsworthy of Padu-
cah and Herbert Norsworthy of
Mayfield, besides an aged hue..
band and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn her death.
She gave her heart to God ear-
ly in life and joined the Cumber
land Presbyterian church at Oak
Grove. She was a quiet, conse-
crated christian woman; she
loved everybody and seldom
found fault with her neighbors
and friends. All who had the
privilege'of visiting her home
received a hearty welcome for
she loved company and was al-
ways glad to entertain her
friends. She was a good neigh-
bor, a loyal friend, a devoted
wife and loving mother.
Could she speak once more to
her dear ones, no doubt she
would say "weep not for me, my
trials are over, my soul is at
rest; so live, my loved ones, that
when the summons comes you,
too, may be ready to meet moth-
er over there." A Friend.
Black Locust — Will redeem
that waste land, and pay 1000
per cent on the investment:
8 to 12 inch $8.00 per 1,000
12 to 16 inch $10.00 per 1,000
18 to 24 inch.412.50 per 1,000
Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky.
We are ready to show you our
Spring and Summer line of Cloth
ing, both one and two pant suits.
—W. T. Sledd & Co.
Hats in the definitely new
modes of Spring.—W. P. Brisen
dine & Co. 
_The Times $1 00 per year.
I •110.•EM•IMEN.10.1•111.1
FARM LOANS
II THE LOWEST INTEREST RATE IN AMERICA
[RYAN BUILDINGL
NEW YORK LIE INSURANCE
COMPANY
A. P. ESTES
MURRAY, KY.
imam,
F uneral Director and Embalmer
Forty years experience enables us
to render a distinctive service
Ambulance service calls answered
_
Both Tel. 7.
11=111111111111111111111
day or night
Murray, Ky.
MEIMMIIIIWININIIIMIllt
An Ordinance providing for
the annexation of a tract, parcel
or territory of land that lies West
of the present Corporate Boun-
daries of the City of Murray and
describing said proposed territo-
ry to be annexed.
Be It Ordained by the City
Council of the City of Murray in
regular session as follows:
That the present boundary
and corporate limits of the City
of Murray, Ky., a city of the
Fourth Class he changed and en-
larged by annexing the follow-
ing described territory or tract
or parcel of land lying and being
in the county of Call .vay, State
of Kentucky, immediately adjac-
ent to the West boundary line of
the City of Murray, as it now is,
more particularly &scribed as
follows:
"Beginning at the Southwegit
corner of the present city Limits,
thence west parallel with Sec-
tion Line 3053 feat to a stake
crossing from Se; ion 27 to See-,
tion 28 at 2701 feet; thence
North parallel with Section line
4979 feet to a Stake, thence Ei
3080 feet to the Note hwest Co .-
er of City as it now is, the!,
South to the West boundary i e
with the beginning.
(The West line is 326; feet
West of the Center line of Latr,iga
ton Street on the State road)
Also N. W. Corner is 352 feet
West of Rhodes Normal proper-
ty, five acre tract, at five Points.
It is further provided that this
ordinance foLiowing its passage
by the City Council in a manner
and form provided by the gener-
al laws of the State of Kentucky
and the charter of this City,
shall be advertised in a newspa-
per published in the City of Mur
ray for a period of three tonsec
utive weeks as provided by Sec-
tion 3483, Carroll's Kentucky
Statutes, puHished as of the
year 1922.
It is further provided that all
public roads and highways 'and
all passways dedicated to the
public and being used and occu-
pied at this time as public high-
ways or passways shall be and
are deemed streets, public alleys
or ways.
This ordinance shall be in full
force and effect from and after
its passage. adoption and publi-
cation.
passed by the City Council of
the City of Murray. Ky.. this
the 18th day of February, 1927.
Approved: T. H. Stokes, May-
of City of Murray
Attest: Mary Williams, Clerk
City of Murray.
Announcement
It is with pleasure that I n.
nounce to my friends that I now
have the 'exclusive areency in
Murray for the Olovnit garments
made by the Shattehnessy Knit-
ting Co. I shall take pleasure
in calling at your home and show
ing you this line of beauti:u1
spring dresses, underwear and
hosiery.
If in need of something before
I call, drop me a card or call me
by telephone.—Mrs. Rob Ho:.
Flicks, Hazel, Ky., Tel. 18-3.
U. C. V. Reunion,
Tampa, F!, , April 6-
The reunion of the United Co'
federate Veterans will be held
in Tampa, Fla, April 6 8.
A rate of one cent per mile,
has been authorized for the Vet-
e.rans and memners of their fam-
ilies accompavying them. The
Daughters of the Confederacy
and the other organizations, a
rate of one fare has been au-
thorized.
- If its a hat, a pair of shoes or
anything you wear from your
head to your foot, the corner
clothing store is ready to serve
you.—Geaham & Jackson. 72
NOTICE—To Calloway Coun
tp Poultry Assoeiation and oth-
ers: You can now buy Nutro
Germicide for siek and well pout
try from any of the following at
50c the box.—Wear Drug-. Co.,
Holland
-Hart Drug Co., H.
Thornton & C , Dale, Stubble!:field & Co.
See us before you buy—we are
talking about your next suit of
clothes. New spring suits are
here.—Graham & Jackson.
Fertilizer for plant beds,
2xton bros.
AN ORDINANCE EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAIN OFFER
It is our goed fortune to sub-
mit this exceptional bargain of-
fer only to Rural Free Delivery
subscribers.
Act promptly as it expires on
Jan. 31, 1927.
Professional CardsL 
illatRATII
DENTIST!
Ind. Phone 17
PURDOM BUILDING
Over Fain & Son
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
R. 41. Risenhoovers.
Here is what you'll get: The 
— DENTIST—
Louisville Herald-Post, morning office Northwest Corner:of First Na-
or evenink edition, The Callo- tional Bank Building
$4. 00.
way Times, and six popular Ind. Phone 19 . .
Magazines, all one year for only MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Herald-Post. daily edition DR.,
 R. NI. MASON
312 copies, 1 year. •-•Office at theThe Calloway Times, 52 cop- WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
jes, ie
Hopital Tel. 3c . 56.
Horne Circle, 12 copies, 1 year. Res.Ind. 255. 
umb 
Blade and Ledger, 15 copies,1 y
Gentlewoman. 12 copies, 1 yr.
Farm Journal, 12 copies, 1 yr.
cooSioeust,h1er;)eaAr.griculturalist, 2-i Up-stairs, Purdom Building, over
Fain & Son
The. Pathfinder, 26 copies, Phones: Cumb 30. Citizens
Mail or bring all, subscriptior
direct to The Times, and stai W. H. GRAVES
whether or not you are at preE Physician
ent a mail tubscriber to the Het- OFFICE: Up stairs over Fain
ald-Post morning edition or eve 
ing edition. Bld'g. West Side.
Son, Purdom
The Times readers will wide, - Ind. Phone: 133.
stand that the terms of this six
liii effer are effected by the Hei-
ald-Post and we cannot deviat
from them. If you are already
a subscriber to any of these pub-
lications, the terms of your sub-
scription will be added to your
old one.
METHODIST CHURCH.
9:45 Sunday School.
10:45 A. M„ preaching.
6:30 P. M., Senior and Junior
Leagues. ,
7:15 P. M.. Regular service.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening. 7:00.
Choir practice every Wednes-
day after prayer service All
who will help'in furnishing good
music, be present.
Come and be with us.
R. M. Walker.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
the Murray Telephone Company
of Murray, Ky., has dissolved
its corporate existence and is
now winding up its affairs. All
peons holding claims against
the same or indebted thereto
will present same to the under-
signed. This Jan. 22, 1927.
44 A. B. Hood, Sec'y.
How About a Small
Orchard?
that
I represent the Stark Brothers
Nursery, and am now taking 'or-
ders for trees for Spring deliv-
ery. Alton Barnett,
Comb. 68. Murray, Ky.
We clean 'EM—"Miller, Clean-
er.
hfers!
Natch Child's Bowels
"California Fig Syrup" is
Children's Harmless
Laxative
When your child is conptipated, bil-ious. has colic, feverish-breath, coated-tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful ofgenuine "California Fig Syrup- sweet-
ens the stomach and promptly cleansthe bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour-ing food and waste. Never cramps or
overacts. Contains no narcotics or
soothing
 drugs. Children love its de-licious taste.
Ask your drunrgist for genuine "Cali-fornia Fig
 Syrup" which has full di-
rections for babies and children of72 all ages, plainly printed on bottle.ir! Von must say "California*
See''or ,:' r.,;.i (iosy get au imitation fig syrup,
•
O. B /RVAN
Dentist
Farm Loans
And
Insurance
C. B. RtileARDSON
1st National Bank Building:
MURRAY, KY.
6 6 6
Is a Prescription For
Colds, Grippe, Flu. Dengue,
Biliious Fever and Malaria
It.killsthe germs.
RHEUMATISM
While in France with the Am.
erican Army I obtained a French
prescription for the treatment
Of Rheumatism and Neuritis. I
have given this to thousands
with wonderful results. The
presevption cost me nothing. I
ask ncithing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your ad-
dress. A postal will bring it.
Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. C-317,
Brockton, Mass.
Our line of millinery is now
ready for your. approval, all the
new styles and shades. See me
before buying.— Mrs. ,Dell Fin
y, over Wall & Houston..
W atch For Your
Nam-
Through an arrangement
with the Capitol Theatre
management, T h e Times
will give FREE each week
two tickets to the Capitol
Theatre.
Watch the "Want" col-
umn. Among them will be
placed each week a Tele-
phone number, a Car num-
ber, or some individual's
name. And the person
bearing the name, car num-
ber or telephone number we
mention, we will give, free
of all cost and without any
obligation whatever, two
tickets to the Capitol Thea-
tre, for Thursday night.
Call at this office,
Watch for your name or
ber in the "want and sale"
column.
A Word With
the Old Folks
P I,q Gettote r
7irst in the Dough -7hen in the Oven
it) gsinq
BAKING
WDER
Also Finer Texture and Lanier 1,
VolJrie in Your Bakings. Use
less than of higher priced brands -
Same Price ict Elver 35 Years .,
25 ounces r 25
Millions of Pounds U.s3d Li Our Govern -,t
MOTHER:--Flet-
cher's Ca:toria is a
pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Sootl.,ng
Syrips, especially pre-
pared for Infants in
arms and Children of all ages. It contains no narcotics.
To avoid imitations, always look -for the signature of
Proven directions 92 c.h - cita•_c. Physicians !very o.b.tre torcoramesici it
Times and News-Dom. $4.00
 COMING TO MURRAY, KY, FEB.
FEB. 21 TO MARCH 1,
ElderlyPeopie Are Learning
 Importance
of Good Elimination.
IN the later years of life there isapt to be a slowing up of the
bodily functions. Good elimination,
however, is just as essential to the
old as to t young. Many old folks
have learned the value of Doan's
Pills when a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys is required. Scanty or
burning passages of kidney secre-
tions are often sign-. of improper kid-
ney function. In most every corn-
munity are scores of users and en-
dorsers who acclaim the merit of
Doan's. Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S psale
• '!`tinteilant Diuretic to the Kidney:
Reft'sk., PC Y.
(INCLUSIVE)
Thos. L. McNutt
Income Tax Accountant
Previously Engaged With tne U. S.
Treasury Department in Verifying
Income Tax Returns. See him at
McDANIEL HOUSE and save
Time. Money and Taxes
Satisfaction Guaranteed
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Ambulance Service Day and Night
BOTH PHONES
Murra,/ - Kentucky
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There much more than mere economy in cleaning re-
pairing and dyeing. There is a pride in Improved personal
appearance which has never yet failed to pay .sigh returns
in self confidence, poise and satisftction. Don't wear soil-
ed clothing when at a_little cost you can always be fresh
and immaculate.
Our service is enexcelled and our prices are very reason-
able.
"twenty-three" our class set
out to sea,
The people were known as Fresh
men,
We sailed through the land of
mathematics
And many other lands as free.
Some of our members were con
tented,
And sailed on toward the tree of
Life,
But some other members lament
ed
And could not stand the strife.
We went out of this sea into an-
other sea
And Sophcmore was its name.
We met our strong and witty en-
emies
And fought them as long as we
could see.
At last mighty Caeser had been
won,
And several of our battles were
past,
With nine more months of sail-
ing done
We entered another sea at last.
T.HaIe Son
CLEARING THE DECKS FOR ACTION
This spring season will find thiia store in the v,anguard of
 mer-
chandise dctivities. We are making every arranement,
 not on-
ly with the usual high grade goods that this store always 
carries,
but we Are presenting for your selection, and approval, t
he great-
est line of popular grade merchandise, popularly prieed, 
that we
have ever shown.
W edirect.your special attention to our Ready to 
Wear De-
partine'it. COATS: We want you to inspect our full, a
nd com-
plete line of Coats before you make your purchase 
in this line.
We_baye them in the popular Sport mixtures, and 
Plaids, in the
full range of prices from $10.00 and up—most of_ these are 
fur-
trimmed. Dressy Coats in plain weaves, and sheen 
cloths, in all
desirable colors, embracing Black, Navy, Grey, Ta
n and Cocoa,
at $15.00 and up.
DRESSES: The New York Dress makers have out
done them-
selves this season, in the production _44...beautiful 
dresses. Nearly
every day brings up by Express, the newest 
conceptions of the
dress makers art. We have therni in numberless 
quantities, in ev-
ery desirable- shade, and at all popular prices, 
from $9.95 and up.
We want you to inspect our line of Dresses before 
buying.
The Following Outdistances All Competition
32 inches wide—fast to everything
Absolutely fast colors, 36 inches wide
perspiration proof, fast to the last 32 inehes
CREPE DE CHINE Guaranteed washable, fast colirs, andsoft, ans inches wide
 
 •  SILK HOSE The rvaeyr y 
Allen
 
 best l Ai n eoor f g:iodset nowal be ea idn g sho wh n
des 
 
in
Mur,
You must see our line of straps and pumps, to ap-
preciate the values, in all leathers, all colors
RAYON SILKS
LINGERIE
Nothing short of marveious; they are in
plaids, and checks of all size.
2Most comprehensive line, materials desir
and lavender,
CRETUNNES
DOMEST1;'
We're showing a very special
cretonnes, attractive patterns,
value :n printed
values 35c, 40c
We have a very special value in yard wide domestic
heavy weight, 12 J. 2c value
And sometimes it was hard to
face,
But sailing through the land of
Physics
We were honored with greater
fame.
On we sailed with the Port near
at hand
And most of the hard battles o'er
And nearing atsiast to an un-
known land
We gathered to fight some more.
Our poi4t, of destination was near
And no strong enemies there
seemed to be,
We traveled on, and onward
With our hearts filled with
cheer.
We now see the sea of Life
Where we have longed to be,
And have conquered it with
many a strife,
We have entered that wonderful
sea. --Max M. Jones.
The Senior Class organized
with a large and enthusiastic
crowd. At the beginning of the
school term they elected as their
Class advisor, Mrs. G. B. Scots,
and mascot, Little B. Scott. We
elected Mrs. Scott for several
reasons; first, because she is full
of pep; second, because he is a
willing worker, and third, be-
couse we love her. She has done is an employee of
all she could for the Senior Class
to help them along in everything
they have attempted. She has
been our guide.
The officers of the Senior Class
are: J. B. Hay, pres., Tom
Reed, vice-pres., Opal Johnson,
sec'y. and treas.
Some work has l)een done on
the Annual by the Class and
they are still working at it, and
hope and sincerely believe that
they will put out the best An-
nual ever put out at Murray.
There is a large class of Sen-
iors and their ability and talent
is none the less strong. They
hope to continue to work togeth-
er the rest of the year without
losing any more of their mem-
bers and are endeavcring to put
The Freshman Class of Mur
ray High School, 1926 2'7, is corn
posed of people, who have pros-
pects of becoming great men and
women in the future. We have
two or three artists, who, with a
few years experience and train-
ing, can attain great 'heights in
this field. We also have a poet,
some very good essay writers,
and other talented people.
This Class takes an interest in
almost everything that is con-
cerned with M. H. S. Now we
are out to win anything that
comes along.
The Class officers are: R. M.
Williams, pres., Roberts\McEl-
rath, vice-pres., Virginia" ro-
ach, seciy.
We have chosen as our Clas
motto: "Greet but Growing."
Our colors are Green arid White,
and our flower is that beautiful
flower of the fields, the Daisy.
And now after this introduc-
tion, we hope to enter into all
school activities and show you
what an ideal Freshman Class we
are. 
 
COMBINATION OFFER
Railway Co.
You were missed from the
Character Builders class Sunday.
R. T. Wells, president of the
Murray State Normal. Dr. J. W.
Carr, Dean, and Miss Pearl Jor
dan, faculty member, have gone
to Dallas, Texas, for the Natian-
al Educational Association.
Judge J. C Speight of May-
field transacted business in the
city, Monday.
J, C. Span, Farmington, one
of our faithful subscribers, was
a v:sitor at the office, Monday,
and remembered 119 financially.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Roberts
and Eddie Jr., have been visit-
ing reiatives in Fulton, Hick-
man and Union City.
Come around and take a peep
at our line of Spring suits.—W.
T. Sledd & C.).
W. J. Crouch of near Almo,
and one of the Times' most re- The Princeton Leader in speak
spected friends, was in Murray ing of the death of Mr. A. A.
Monday and deposited some cur Barber of Murray, said: Mr.
rency with us. Barber was 83 years old and the
father of Dr. I Z. Barber of this
city. A few years after Dr. Bar
ber began his practice here, Mr.
Barber and wife became resi-
dents of Princeton and lived here
several years before returning
to Murray, their old home. He
is therefore well remembered by
quite a number of Princeton folk
persan of ,Corinne Griffith and i
who regret very much his pass-
ng, Dr. Barber was at the bed-
Edna Ferber's magazine story, side of his father when the end
came and remained in Murray
until after the funeral and inter
personality to a "want ad." girl. ment. Mr. Barber was preced-
If its used furniture, Johnson_ ed in death 
several years by his
Hood have it. beloved wife.
Fascinating fashions in Sprina
Dresses at W. P. Brisendine's.
Wayne Beale, who has been
with Beale & Neblett's bakery
for some time, will leave tomor-
row for Amarillo. Texas. where
he expects to follow the same
business. If he makes as good
bread in Texas as the Murray
bakery puts out here, he'll be
quite a popular young man.
Misses Gabbert and Higgins
of the Normal faculty are in
Dallas, Texas to attend the Na-
tional Educational Association.
NOTICE—Some one removed
by mistske Monday, a heavy lap
robe. fancy color on each side,
from A. B. Beale's grocery.
Please return to the grocery or
the owner, C. H, Spann, Farm-
ington, Route 1.
Mrs. T. H. Stokes' Bible class
of the Meth-dist church spon-
sored a silver tea Friday after-
noon, in the parlors of Wells
Hall. Elie proceeds will go to-
ward the refurnishing of the
living room of the parsonage.
An attractive program was fea-
tured.
Mrs. F. F. Acree of Paris,
visited a little niece, who is a pa-
tient at the Mason Memorial hos
pital, Friday.
g purities out of the sy#
eik 'tends to leave the organs in a
•I state of normal, healthy activity.
I} Black-Draught is made entirely
104 of pure medicinal roots 4nd herbs
. and contains no dangerous orliig harmful mineral drugs. It can
• be safely taken by everyone.
• Sold ever/wh:- re. Price 25c. •
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"Ivry old stand-by is Thedford'a
a ATA. Black-Draught—I have used
1° it off and on for about 20 years,"
says Mr. W. S. Reynolds, of
g R. F. D. 2, Arcadia, La.
•
"I get bilious and have a bad
8 taste in my mouth. My head
•▪ feels dull. I don't just feel like 4•
WI getting around al.d doing my I
3 work. I know it isn't laziness, •
A but biliousness. •a
at "So I take a few doses of Black- •
,;,1 Draught and w1- 2n it acts wal, I 1
ji get up feEling like new—lull of hp
pep' and ready for any kind of
7. work. •
"I can certainly recommend it." 14
a In case of biliousn.,_‘ss and other •
disagreeable couditions due toa
se an inactive li,-t r, Black-Draught ka
tj'helps to drivo the poiso im- "
•
•
•
•
Mrs. Lillie King and Miss
Webb of Paris, were visitors in
the city Saturday.
Miss Emma Helm of the Norm
al faculty, spent the week end
in Mayfield,
W. T. Sledd & Co. have receiv
ed a quantity of new Spoing
suits. Come in and see them.
Mrs. W. L. Gilbert left Sun-
day for Jackson, Tenn., to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Clyde Collie
and Mr. Collie.
Get your Garden Seed at 10c
Store.
Misses Emily and Oneida Wear
of Paducah were in the city over
the week end to see their moth- The Helm Bible Class will hold
er, Mrs. Minnie Wear, who is an its regular monthly business and
operative patient at the Mason social meeting Friday evening at
Memorial hospital. the Bon Ton Cafe 7:15 o'clock.
Lucien Adams of H 1 'Yeuti-
3, was in the cit ondfirjffid
didn't forget to have his sub-
scription to the Times renewed
Remember that s:ck friend or
loved one with a pretty potted
plant or cut flowers. Get them
at Diuguid's.
The many friends of Mrs. Ida
Houston are pleased to learn
that she is convalescing from an
illness of pneumonia.
Mrs. B. B. Long and Mrs. P.
J. Stephens left Tuesday for
Henshaw, Ky., after a brief vis-
it with their sister, Mrs. C. C
Durick and mother, Mrs. Bishop.
We Are Now Leading in
Quality, Service, Price. Our
new book, ''Successful Plant-
ing." free. —Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky.
M. L. Erwin has returned- to
Louisville after a visit with rela-
tives in the county. Mr. Erwin
The "want ad" girl who tele-
phones you soliciting ',want ads'
for her paper, makes her debut
on the screen at the Capitol the-
atre shortly. She comes in the
Has made a special clubbing rate with the WEEKLY 
COM-
MERCIAL APPEAL by which we can furnish both pape
rs
one year each fos the low price of
Proved safe by millions and prescribed 
by physicians for "
Colds Headache Neuritis 
Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache 
Rheumatisnfl
Accept only "Bayer" packa
ge
which contains proven dire
ctions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12
 tablets
Ikaic bottles of 24 and 
100---Draggists.
at &MC Manufacture 
Monosecticaculaster of fistic7iicactil
If its musical, Johnson Hood
have it.
Bethel Woman's College of
Hopkinsville, Ky„ will be on the
air from Station 'WFIVV, today,
from 8:0() to 11:00 P. M This is
the Station of the Acme Mills of
Hopkinsville and is one of the
best of the South. Tune" in.
You will enjoy the college songs,
orchestra, solos, etc. We make
this announcement as there are
several alumnal of Bethel in Mur
ray.
A little excitement was creat-
ed Saturday afternoon on Main
street when a colroed genman'
by the name of Johnson became
unruly while in possession of
Policeman Burgess Parker, who
had arrested him for being
drunk. In the scuffle Parker's
gun got away from him, and the
negro was making a get-away
when C. M. Hood came to the
officers' assistance and nabbed
Johnson, who got a heavy fine
and jail sentence in city court.
The Cadiz Record says: The
Golden Pond High School gradu-
ation exercise will be held April
8. Hon. W. Voris Gregory{ will
deliver the commencement ad-
dress. We indeed feellfortunate
to have so distinguished a man
with us. Mrs. Italy Conner of
Mtirray, who is an excellent mu-
sician, will give sevreal musical
numbers, also. On the evening
of March 10th the Commence-
ment address for the eighth
grade will' be delivered by Mr.
R. E. Broach of Murray. Mr.
Broach is a very' able speaker
and no doubt his address will
prove of interest.
Lot's of stuck-up people these
days—in mud holes.
The "early bird" gets his
choice—New Spring suits at W.
T. Sledd & Co's.
March came in with a real
winter snow; maybe it will go
out with a Bpi:wt.-time froiic.
Kirlisey, Route 2
We had a big court at Kirksey
last Saturday under Mr. Harvey
Swift, the Justice of Peace.
Jess Swift is mighty feeble at
present.
The farmers have been very
busy burning plant beds the past
week.
Ben Crick of Golo, visited Mr.
Johnson Edwards last Saturday
and Sunday.
Headley Swift and wife visit-
ed in Hardin last Monday.
Lenney Beach was in Hardin
last Monday on business
Charley Pierce of Pottertown,
was at Kirksey last Thursday.
Miss Evelyn Beach attended
thg, Fiddler's Contest at Benton
Saturday night.
Genie Tarry of Murray, was
down in this country, last week,
looking at tobacco but don't
think he bought any.
John McElrath of the Oak
Grove vicinity, attended court
at Kirksey last Saturday.
Mrs. Rachel Green is very
poorly at present at her daught-
er's, Mrs. Ellen Beach.
We take this method of ex-
pressing our sincere thanks and
appreciation to our friends and
neighbors for their care and
kindness to our dear wife and
mother during her sickness and
death; to Dr. Stark for his un-
tiri lg efforts in her behalf; to
Bro: Gipson for his consoling
words of comfort. May God's
richest blessing rest upon each
one of you,—Riley Norsworthy
and Children.
PRESCRIPTION ACCURACY
We make it our business to fill
your prescription just as the doe
tor prescribes. Our careful
methods and double checking in-
sure absolute accuracy in com-
pounding your prescriptions. We
'use nothing but the very purest
drugs and chemicals. You get
best results from your prescrip-
tion if you bring it to us. Our
service is prompt and our prices
are reasonable. We:want your
prescription business. This de-
partment is in charge of H. P.
Wear, who has had 35 years
experience, and John W.. Wear,
graduate of Louisville College of
Pharmacy.
WEAR DRUG CO.,
The Penalar Store.
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Dr. C. N. Tyree ha a been on
the sick list, for several days.
Capitol Theatre
Fri.-Sat. Mar. 4 - 5
s Sat, Matinee 2 p.
SHIRLEY MASON inJudge Rafe Jones was called
to Paducah Monday by thedeath Sweet Rosie O'Grady"
of his little niece, a daughter of
Alvin Jones.
An infant of Eulus Cbaney of
the Elm Grove v. 'nity, was but
ied Monday a neon.
That good d ph.w shoe at
$1.95; satisfaCtion or money re
funded. What more could= you
want?-W. T. Sledd &Co.
Mr. and grf. Albert *Lassiter
of .4•1. 5th St.L,Iinnoupce the birth
-o(arson, last'Week.
the best $ .OrTrhctiord on the
market. Tade a look and be
convinced-;--W. T. Sledd & Co.
David IstcElrath, one of Mur-
ray' § oldest colored citizens and
preachers, died last Saturday
and was\aburiediunday, in the
ciiv Cemetery. :He. 1 many
friends among the white citi-
zens and vitv
 
'familiarly, iwn
as 'Uncle Dave."
Tile good old Bull s Eye Over-
all and Jumper nervy i$1.35 cash;
arsogood work shirts at 50c.-
-W.‘ T. Sledd--& Co. :1
 •
kdriv.er for the Jones Bros.
dairy and a car belenging to Nat
Ryan, Sea. collided at the cor
ner of 4th and \laift early Tues•
day morning, in which the Ford
milk car seemed to have gotten
the bad end of the damage,
and also in the - loss of milk
and bottle,e. Mr. Ryan and Kin
were occupants Gt. the Dodgie
touring car, which was slightly
damaged. No 6ne was hurt.
, N
Just received shipment of new
spring suits, "hats and caps
Come in and give them the OncE
Over.-Gtaham & Jackson.
EMI W. Pace has resigned as
assistant cashier of the Bank of
Murray and with his wife and
little sen will soon go to New
Mexico for Mr. Pace's in health.
Mr. Pace moved to Murray from
Benton over a year ago and he
and Mrs. Pace readily acquired
many friends who regtet their
going. He served the bank very
efficiently.
Co-operate with the Chamber
of Commerce in its efforts tohelp Murray grow.
The Fascinating Romance of a
Cinderella of the sidewalks of
New York, with thrills and fills.
-ALSO--
5th. chapter of "Fighting With
Buffalo Bill," a riproaring serial
Mon.-Tut Mar. 7 -8 1
WOMAN'S CLUB.
The three departments of the
Woman's Club held Nneetings
last week. Interesting programs
were offere I at each home, With
delicious refreshments during
the soctal hour. Mrs.. B. F. Ber-
ry was host to the Home Dept ;
Mrs. H E. Holton and Mrs E.
J. Beale received the members
of the Alpha Dept. at the Hol
ton home and Mrs Rafe Jones,
Misses Mary Cutchin and Juliet
Gatlin welcomed the members
of the Music-Dept, at the Jones
home.
Cam ci of Thanks
-
CO MN GRIFFITH in
• 
 
We desire to publicly 'express"Classified" our thanks to our dear neigh-
A big pulsing drama of the bore and friends for their kind
working girl of today! A' story
'that •tells what every girl fears
-with Corine Griffith moving
through its drama with Orchid-
like beauty in clothes that will
toast your eye. With Jack Mu!-
hail and Charles Murray.
— A LSO -
Fox Comedy, "Merry Month of
May.
Wed.-Thur. Mch. 9-10
BERE pANIELS in
- "The Splendid Crime"
With Neil Hamiltort
A sparkling story of a spend-
thrift millionaire and a female
Raffles-the thrillingest tind fun-
niest crook-and detective story
ever screened.
• -ALSO-
.
'Bill Grimm's Progress" No. 4
Thursday Night Special Music
By Orchestra
Capitol Thee'',
Old papers 20c per hundred at
this office.
- For -
FIRST-CLASS
JAP SEED
SEE
Charlie Williams
One Mile East of
LYNN GROVE
assistance rendered during the
last illness of our beloved ister,
Lee Robertson; also third. her
dear neighbors and ma'rtY ith,ds
of Murray for kindnesses sbovvn
and help rendered during her- ill- te1d& C
ness in their midst, and for t0
• ;armbeautiful floral efTerings pOes
ed by them ano other frienn-i.
We thank Dr. Keys. who did
in his power to relieve her *f
her suffering. Our prayer , :e
that such friends 
- •
unto each of you nt:01.1-r •;•
like trouble.-Wi0 .clpatk
and wife, and the _reit of
brothers,sisters and step-mothrr.
COMMERCIAL APPEAL
SOLE TO NASHVILLE MEN
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 23.-
Contract • for purchase of the
Commercial Appeal and the Ev-
-ring Appeal., has been signed
Col. Luke Lea, publisher of the
Nashville Tennessean, and flam-
ers Cald well, Nashville *sandier.
according to Lovick P. Matas,
president of the Commercial *lib
lishing Co., ovIter of thietwog
,.pers.
The Magazine Club wai most
hospitably entertained Thursday
afternoon by Mrs •R. T. Wells
at their beautiful home, gdge.
wood. A very pleasing program
supplied by the hostess, consi tt-
ed of a piano _selection by Miss
Frances Harris,, a George Wash,
ington. impersonation by Max
Churchill, who sang two patr;• t-
ic numbers, then followed a very
clever George Washington ci
teat which required quite a hit
of ingenuity to solve. We tees ,
then favored with violin self-c
tions by Mr. Thephard Lehebelf.
accompanied by Miss Geneve
Wells, which were mostly thor•
oughly enjoyed, by every'roate.
Visitors were Mrs Lassiter, May
field, Ky., Miss Frances Harris.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid; Jr„
Gardner and Mrs. 0 J. .Jen-
nings, A salad course and indl-
vidual cherry 'pies formed the
'concluding number for a most
pleasant afternoor.-Club Re-
porter.
7Dixie Wall AO
• .1
54,
de
FOUR PAGES
1Page 1---Twelve
Southern States
This is a true Map of Dixie
showing the twelve SOUTHERN
States completely. It shows the
Automokiile roads, the best roads
being indicated by a heavy red
line, the second class roads by a
, lighter red line and the third class
-roads by astill lighter redline. You can easily see what
vantge this will be to you when taking a trip. In other ways the mapis complete in every detail. It shows all the small towns--the rail-roads—the. experiment stations and the agricu;tural colleges ablue ring around each. It is handsomely printed in 'four cGlors andis'just the map you §.hould have hanging on your wall for ready ref-erencer-
• .
Page 2—Towns and Cities
This page gives a complete list of towns and cities with the popu-lation and the key so that you can easily locate any town you wish.This page also contains an editorial, alphabetically arran,ed, tellingabout the work each experiment station shown on the map is doingto help you.
• 7`11:iplaig map show-s t e enti
28x36 inches
tar•fieei.-4..211;411111111111.
and
Calloway Times
Murray, Ky.
Year
SOUAERN RURALIST
1 Year
An Three  fo
- siadia.1.
Send Orders to Ca!loNs.e,y t i,nt,
Mtirra,,
•
a woiefnLT:u! ad-
The coetract call3 fOr the
!hange of, ownership May 16 .
.10 amount of the5 purchasee was not made public. It
is learned from authentic sourc-
ee. however, that Col. Lea and
Caldivell paid $300,1000 fJr their
Wiwi, and that the deal will int-
velve more than $3,000,000.
-
,The largest odd-trotiser lftie
ever ,ebown It town; over , 450
Patterns to select front -W. T.
ureau Flect
GAUGH, THE MAN OF
IRON, COMING HERE
. Hobson daugh, Ex-Marine,
formerly of Benton, Ky,, who
holds the reputation of being
the gtrnnvest man in the world,
will gi agn exhibition pf tis
strength at .4 he high selloq
building Thursday night, March
10, under the auspices of Mrs.
T H. Stokes Bible class of the
Methodist church Mr. Gaugh
can bear the weight of 14 men;
straighten without difficulty an
iron_ horse shoe; a heavy truck
has passed over his body with.
out inflicting the least injury.
Admission will be 15 and 25c.
We propose to have the be
serges for the money in Murray.
See our line and be convinced.-
W. T. Sledd & Co.
See our line of Spring coats,
new plaids and dress coats. -
Mrs. Dell Finney, over Wall 4
Houston.
• ,
Dog Wood Wanted-The high-
Officers For 19..7 ' est -price paid for Dogwood at B.
F. Schroader's Mill. 51
rthc. mer4ersii)f the CaHow
(..,unty Farm Bureau met in s
i,,.,_afotrthr9e7j- cc:0,7, house. WO.
epurpise cif electing t!
Clint Jones was re elecc
e,sidebt; Leonard Wilson was
cliccisen as vice-president; L A.
McKee! as Fie cret ary and gener-
al manager, re-elected. Five dj-
rectors were named: 0. S. Wall,
David Thompson, E. J. Miller,
Alvin Dowas and Charlie CuO-
ningharn.
This organization can be 'of
great value with .the proper co
operative ephit w4:-Atie part of
the conimOni.y,
Think -it--n all Wool Suit
for $10.00 to $12 50 at Wall,
Houston & Co's.
Want - Sale - Rer
- Place Your Wants Here -
RATES—One Cent a word;
charge 25c. Cash. except those who
carry reguise- charge accounts with us
Thomas P.;;Elrath, who has
been i .a member of a!le U. S. Na-
vy for three years, arrived inLite city . Monday to visit his
grandmother, Mrs. Fannie N.
cElratie He has been station-
el at Los Angeles, Calif. for a ,few wefts, where he was met stbre. Apply to H. • D. Thorn-his father, J. T. . McEliath I ton.
and sister, . Mrs. 0. L. Borer„The best work shirt and ovei;-v-ho are still in California. ails for the price in town.-Wall.Inomas will leave Monday ior Houston & Co.Bowling Green, Ky., to enter
school, ne will be accompaniedby Hiltou Hughes, who will also
eueireereeschool for a business
TOB ACCO,
Weather conditions_were such
that the lo-se fl )or ,res Tuee.
day were very light. Total
@Hes for the day were 50.000
po•nids, with an average of $7 2(Y
The highest price was $28.50.
We have Some Line of work
and plow shoes' The best 95
low shoe we have ever Bliown.,
Satisfaction or a new pair -W.
V. Sledd & Co.
Sheriff Makes Settlement
FOR SALE — Penned Barred
Rock eggs; 15 for $1.00 -Call
Westellp "Union.
Rooms For Rent-Furnished
or unfurnished: Call 110 or see
C. B. Stroud.
For Rent-One fuinisked room
for men or boy, preferred. Call
Ind. 361.
For Sale-Jersey Black Giant
hatching eggs. at home, $100
per setting'. P P. $1 50. Good
layers and gcod weighers.—E.
H. Miller, Hazel, Ky. R 2.
Wanted-To use ;horse and
y for feed, during Emit ,
arid summer. Write or call C.
C. Sled, Murray, Ky.
For Sale-Rhode Island Red
Eggs, 60c per setting.-M:s W.
P. Dukiney, 12th. St.
For Rent-Nice r60m, suitable
for office, over Thornton's drug-
:ty foe eontanued (hreagh
tt eisika settlemegt e it. 
•
gentle pony.For 
%St Nathan Lasiiter.1. i4r.Ls/-i'11 fdr the yea- • Re t-eA good. bo.titotm..,,,14 nr n
tfarmi witb goo dwelling. See,d
All4tyloa in collar at
cf7:1)1.ar te
- 
6IKM'•• zDE:2:-.. tnt'r• CreA
 Teatij;Lair— 
_81T449Mriatre--49 k.---"--j:F--J
 trdiel rfj3
If the person whose Tel.
No. is S8 Cumb. will call at
the Times office they will reueive
two fri tiekets to the Captcol
Theatre for tomorrow (Theri
day) night.
Cows, calves, hogs, and oth-
er marketable products. If
you have anything in this
line better see or.
 call
SHROAT BROS.
For Sale-One Registered Jer
male.-Nathan .Lassiter.
For Sale-Cook table.' Cbeap.
Ask at this office.
For Sale-Two good milk'
cows. See Geo. W. Uverbey.
For Sale-One 23 4 Tennessee
wagon.-Nathan Lassiter.
Lost,-Wrist watch; White
gold Elgin ,with white gold band.
Calloway &cal court was held 
Finder.olease return to thiq of-A °Pedal called meeting of the flee-or auk &AS and receive
reward.
4
ecI4 lved's new shipment Mike.Former.
— -7
Pace that never ends
BUILDING a telephope system is an undertaking thatnever ends._ The tinkphona plant constructed for today'sneeds, must be so engineered as to have a definite ptaoeIn the plans to nit the anticipated demands of the future.—five, ten and even twertliy.'11.art. herce. -- - 
__-
Last year, for instance, there was airing exponditurb if833,225,352 for additions' and repla:emspts to the SouthornBell Telephone Systen: In the nine Southeastern States.
There was a net gain of 68 ' ' " new telephone stations--making a total' of 1,242,66'; t'e-phone stations In ths nine',Southeastern Stdtei. elf the 843,17 are Bell
-owned, 362,-308 are" ov,ned by other con.panies, hut connected with theBell System and 37,209 are located in farm homes., -The inv•1-., 
-lent in service, Detember-31, 1926, was757,6E,2, nct 1. 
-tins $3,834,C97 of ccnstructIon work In prog-ress.
To build, operate and manage this great telephone syster requIres the services of an army of !led men and
-se annuat payroll amounts to $24,433,290. An -oth,.:r 
.-.p rise was the tax bill of $4,42,018;whIcl, was
. -
an incrgp.ct, of If4 per cent over the tax bill of 1920.
here was. ;:•-, rnprititment in tile efficiency and scopeet the: 
— to v.,: the c --.:inmsriclatir ,ofour c...tstorrers. a. ylniX/•inert. hi:.with c!rcat -..-
• .;,...'aCY b
ht prAtenzs. , detaAs is a Cer.ti:,uation 011fcolic of 
• „. ..:! into oar confidence. . It also-..gives us an:4. ter u, tha appreciation ofthe 'telephone workers for your friendly interest and co-operation.
L. K. WEBB, Kentucky Manager
"BELL SYSTEM"
goUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
4
Make Larger
Poultry Profitl with
udceyel,:dcieoVal
Go to your county agent or to any suc-
cessful poultry raisr!r—or write to your
agricultural college. ASK what kind of
incubators and brooders assure the big-
gest poultry profits. The answer is al—
most certain to be "Buckeyes."
Come in and let us give you the new
Buckeye Catalog. It tells how to feed,
cull, get more winter egg, and market
for high prices-a most con4plet and
valuable book on poultry raising.
W. D. PERDUE
Affray, Ky.
• .1.1 1. Parks, Dee Ford. rams
Starks, W B. Carter.1, .sa .,taie Baker, all of
ae-re in the Mason.Mem
on..1 hospital last week for re-
moval of tonsils. %
Buy shirts and socks now and g
save money. We are making I
speciel paices kr a few days.-Graham & Jaekson.
Tie children of Wade Craw-ford are ill of eumonia.
Fertlizer for .ant beds. Seeiexton Bros.
,t
er, ieho was ob.,
-
rq!ed 16; -" • • - •
as -a. o home, 
hune(F.,,t)pitrAitia,ncetapnrsotiKurrd to hi. s
ou an up-to-date, reliable ip of our country— W. C. Ct'on (-4•Murray,- was,-ana. this is one that just fills the bill. - 
-Perated on Sunday at ae hos-I pi.. ni.Page 4---Map of the World , We are ready to show you our
- --ipfinat inirrigline of ClAh' How often in the newspapers kctu- react,someardcle-Aotit a coun- ,,,e, ir:g, both one and two pant suits.try or citkin-some far-off part of the world. With fhis big Map of the - Vt T. sled ti & i'o. "World-on the.wall you can instantly locate it, adding interesti4o
. thearticle. A good, up-to-date map of the world like this` • Wily ei!u-cational. With the map are also 30 portraits of all the rarl 't rul fters i valles and Hogs 'Friday
.
etc.
, 
ii -and Saturday. Md. 4? ,Send Orders to Calloway Times, Murray, ;4:.:7,-. i,?0:5 of this week.
_J ti DN,J1
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LOOK---I will load veal
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DRESSES
(or
General Wear
trd4V-X. 414
-A most important offeri: g of sport frocks for
'geroral wear, New dresses of, silk :crepe, ,ad
crepe de chine-that are copies of much higher
priced model. Wie and te,o piece, featuring
new tuckings and-stitthiegs that. are different
and distinctive.
- Other new Models on display show a wide .Vari_
ation of silhouettes, new 'shads, new --materials,
infinite details of trunimngs, and numerous au
thentic style notes. These-frocks are being of-
fered. at pti(!es that are'incompal -
•
W. P. Eriselldine & Co. m
-
1(0i).14f41 4 1
!eta* s ibv t"
•
•
•
- 4,
-
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Jacqueline—Little Miss Jack...
Doc Carlyle—A Succsful Physician 
Paul Sanborn—His Assistant 
Neena—The Doc's Adopted Daughter
Aunt Katie—The Doc's Sister 
Rider—A Social Hanger-On....
Drake—A Justice of the Peace 
Jones—Of the Police... ..
'
• •
•
'
•
•••
A.
1.1.4-114'
CAST
A
•r- -
I
th Bowery./ .. 
 
r-AA
Ji\mmie No aste for ...... Paul Per
•Julia 
Trevars—Tho has been a mother to Jack ...Maurine Made.
.1.
Act 1,—
Charlotte Ki.
Phillip cardn,.
Dickey Denham
. Annabelle Hart
• ...Eva Elkins
 Tillman Waters
 
 Charlie Lee
.... • ...Edwin Stokes
Synopsis of Scenes4
. The Tenercent hrome of Julia Trevars
Llork City. Eveuing.
Act 11— The Library in Dr. Carlyle's hcm in a fashionable quarter of the
City. An Hour Later.
Act 111.— Same Scene as Act U. Few Months Later.
Act 111).— A mtserable rocmiin an East Side Tenement. That Night.
Coached by Italy qritipo Conner, Assisted bq Anna Diltz Hylton,
Flo Harbert
SPECIALTITS
ptans are underway for exten-
sive evangelistic work.
We are gratified with the at-
tendance and ;nterest in the Sun
day school. We can make it ev-
en better.
Those who do not attend the
Christian Endeavor 'meetings
are missing some mighty good
programs. Come next Sunday
evening at 6:20 Z)?elock.
The pastor will preach at Fut
ton next Sunday Morning. lThe
Sixteenth District Christian En-
deavor Convention will be in ses-
sion there. He will return in
time to preach here Sundav
night at 7:30
Special anthem for choir Sun-
day night.
The Elders will he in charge
in the Bou.)ery of New
2Sew High School 
Auditorium
Lora/s
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
All departments and organiza-
tions of the church are doing
splei,didiwork A fine spirit of
co oPeration prevails. This prom
Sunday morning and the
Supper will be observed.
E. B. Motley, Pastor.
rft'did. Avubrt.
„- .!ettirit the tourna
oent ny surprise, and fought
toeir way to a final victory over
the Hendersnn girls, 20 to 16
More dia., 1,000 fans witneAs
ed the final games that made
basketball history for Western
Kentucky. When the Hender-
al and Reidland girls took the
floor at 8 o'clock Saturday night,
the gymnasium v..a-J filled to Ca-
pacity. The gallant fight put up
by the Henderson and Reidland
teams brouvht the spirit Of the
fans to a high pitch for the fi
nals in the boys' section. Pan
demonium broke loose during
the games, as each team was
urged bY partial fans to grasp
the second greatest bat,
laurel of tne state. There
"Oh, Sousa Lade—Patricia Mason. The Big Brown 5ear"—Marilyn few neutral fans '""e" yell
Mason. 'Auto Ride"—Tinnifred Keys. 'The Sparkweeds"—Mdry and chF,,,..;,,,oss 
the building in
Frances Johnston. • "The RacsFdy Man," 'Little Orphan Annie".--Litiell ,or of their t
eam
Stress. Soloists: Mary Evelyri Hart, Dickey Deuha,psavor.e4r,D,-Fran-
Chorus Girls: Clara Cullom, Emily Bowden, 
Miss Copeland, captain and
ces Broach, Mary ElizabetheParker, Es 
al Johnson Alma forward on the 
Wickliffe team,
Lee Outland, Muncie Shroa 
roach, Verbal Drinkard, Dor, runners up in 
the girls' section,
ot 1.14 lrvan Corn 
• erbey, Lavern U.)allis. was awa
rded the individual
sportsmanship trophy for the
girls' section, at the close of t
he
tournament. This trophy was
presented by the Hunt's Athlet-
ic Department of Mayfield. 
The
trophy for the most sports
man
ship team in the girls' see
tion
Rev E. B. Motley- was,in Par- was awarde
d to the Madisonville
Thursday 'evening and oceu- team, cap
tained by Simpson. and
pied the pulpit of the First coached b
y Miss Fay Hill.
ises to be the best year in, the Christian church. He and his Harris 
of LaCenter, was
history of the church. D,finite little dasighter, Lucile, were awarded 
the individual sports
guests of Rev. R L Riddell-and man-ship 
trophy in the boys' sec-
family. tion, 
awarded by Z. R. Wilson
of Paducah, secretary of the Y
.
M. C. A. for Western Kentdcky.
The trophy, awarded by the Mur
ray State Teachers' College, to
the best sportsmanship team in
the boys' section, went to the
Wickliffe team, runners-up. Win
ners of both the boys' and girls'
sect.' ns were awarded with a
tro Thy given by the College.
Judges appoin,ted to decide the
winners of .the-trophies were J.
S. Pullen add C. K. Whitehead,
of the Murray Teachers' College.
The good old Bull's bye Over-
all and Jumper now $1.35 cash;
also good work shirts at _50c.—
W. T. Sledd & Co.
The Jun;or Aid Society will
serve dinner in the basement of
the First Christian church, Mon
day, March 28. i'rice 35e
Boaz Gibbs says the road by
liiy place is again passable, and
he fixed the biggest part of it
himself. Shows a powerful big
heart, as well as goo(' muscle.
A 
Geo. A Brown of !Texas and
Miss Margaret Jewell, daughter
of Henry Jewell, of the East
side of the county were married
March 14.
AwAramommor
FREE  FREE
March is here with all of its wind and bluster—pro-
bahiy the most trying season of the year on your f
ace
and hands.
Melorine
Is ideal to apply before going out in a cold 
wind—to
prevent chafing and chapping.
So, during the month of:MARCH, we are goi
ng to
give YOU, absolutely FREE, one bottle of MEL
ORINE
with each $1.50 purchase of PENSLAR and GARDEN
COURT GOODS.
Also—one bottle ol MELORINE FREE with each pur •
chase of a CONKLIN'FOUNrAIN PEN or PHINCIL
.
WEAR DRUG COMPANY 11
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
Murray, Ky.
TRY TH r.:DRU STORE FIRST
v ••••
All-First Regional Basketball
team" selected by Charles Kyle
W hitehead, Publicity Director
S. T. C.:
Boys—Tyner, LaCenter, for-
ward.
Dawsor, Paducah, forward.
flarrs,.LaCenter, Center. -
Graves, Wickliffe, Guard.
Allmon-, Wickliffe, Guard:
WILL ED COVINGTON
OF PADUCAH, DIES
Mr. Will Ed C,:vington, organ
izer of Covington Brothers Whole
sale Grocery Company, and one
of Paducah's most prominent
business men, died Tuesday
night arter a brief illness of ery-
sipelas.
Mr Covington ,,t. his child-
hood in Mnrray.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber McElrath,
cousins of the deceased, will at-
tend the funeral to be held,
Thursday, in Paducah
The Times $1 00 per year.
..
Potted Plants
Cut Flowers
Funeral Designs
Ind Phone 113 or 13
Mrs. Katherine Kirk
• • . 11,
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and
high egiate 
gical
Men Club, a 
musical or-
gani
ersity-- M 
Kentucky
il 
well known 
in the
cent of 
Kentucly
of the
okoi in the 
auditorium
rnitte the 
Murray State
reach Callege f
or one per
forma endaY nigilt' 
-
ged
Enter ent and
l ma
cie3. en 
enga by 
the
Lyceum com
March
2.1, 8 0
The ouncemen
t of the 
ob-
tainm of this 
musical organ'
z-ation created a 
wave of in-
n
C
to‘x
trell, 3
tlaiel, 2 '
ton, Murk
ler, 3 cowi
Tucker,
P. H. Thc:k
bred heifer-4
Wilson, 1 tigt
— 
Scruggs, crt.
bred heifer.
Kirksey club 
boyi
Mr. Wilson 
wilt
turn to T
odd county
next ten 
days for 
another p,.
chsse.
A 
ORTUN ATV
ettrs
1.1A ie Excelsior soci %of
-TNe w Concord High School
am ttvt auditorium present "A Fortunate Calamity"
seats will be reserc'ed and tick- a comdey.drama in three acts,
in the high school auditorium
Friday evening at 7:30. Ad-
. 
mission 10 and ,20c.
The cast is *aposed of ten
excellent charactEr14, and the at-
tendance will no dobbt be large
terest td 
anticipation am
the mur lovers of 
Murray and 
re
vicinity. This 
Glee Club is
gard
r-
ets ?or same may be obtained at
local drugstores and from stu-
(lents of the college.
Woman's Club
Elects Officers
*
At the regular monthly busi-
ness session of the Woman's
club, held last Thursday after-
noon with the Music Club as
host, at theV. D. Sexton home.
the election of officers was the. ,
major transaction, which result-
ed as follows; Pres., Mrs. W.
H. Mason; 1st vice-pres., Mrs.
B 0. Langton; 2nd vice pres.,
Mrs. B. F Berry; rec-sec., Mrs.
J. D. Rowlett; cor-sec., Mrs. T.
H. Stokes; Treas., Mrs. H I
Sledd.
During the social hour, Miss
Frances Sexton gave a piano se-
lection; a contestwas conducted
by Mrs. Katherbe Kjrk. At
the close of the aternoon, sand
wiches and tea re served.
Mr. Richard) Johnson or
Livingston comity- and Miss Sal-
lie Armstrong, of this county,
were united in marriage Satur-
day, at the home of the bride's
sister, Mrs. E. G. Neale, of this
city, Rev. L. L. Jones officia
ed. Miss Armstrong is one
Sheitril ges thcoaoi siu enbutey'suennt ylteera,ed ecihennig tnt 
recently, 
s irv
here
they will make their home. 
The best $2 00 Oxford on the
emon y,,Isient.e, a lo
T. Sledd 
andszco,be
the
will
C. E. Convention at Fulton
The Sixteenth District Chris-
duo Endeavor Convention meets
at the First Clyiatian church,
Fu:ton, Ky., Saturday morning
and continues through Sunday
evening. A very helpful pro-
gram has been arranged.
Rev. E. R Motley of the First
Christian church, Murray, will
speak Saturday afternoon, and
will also occupy the pulpit Sun-
day morning at t' convention
hour.
AUCTION SALE
On luesday Mauch 22, at 10 a.
m., I w.11, at my farm, 4 1-`,.). mi.
F,,ist of Murray, about 1 
mile
north of Cherry, sejl to the high
eat bidder, farming tools, w
ag-
on, corn, hay, et. Terms 
an-
nounced on day of sale.
C. H. BEAMAN.
Miss Eunice Oury who is 
on
an exten dEd visit with her 
cous-
in, Mrs Richard Cocke of 
Wick-
Vffe, Ky., spent the week
with her sister, Mrs. H. 
P.
Wear. Mrs. Cocke acc
ompanied
her. They came by 
automcbile.
Save your fruit trees by ug
ing
Lima Sulphate and Oil of 
Mul
sine. Overbey &
ONE OF THE BEST LOTS IN MURR
AY
10 IE SOLD AT AUCTION
Sato day Mar. 19th.
WEST RRAY, CUR. BLVD. AND
iflUGHES AVENUE
This 
w
be tiful lot is 88 x 18
0 feet, and
only: 
(li,1
one block of the 
Normal. The
11..take place on the 
premises-
0
"ecand , i_.ighest bidde
r will get it.
Terms
--ny-third cash; one-thir
d in 12 mos.,
Balance two years, 6' per 
cent interest.
• BROACH, Owner
CLINT IIR Auctioneer
_1
„IF
T
- ".
avvrredis noefsdMaayy. fie ld, w as.'411** -,
...4111Mossimassamm,11'h-i6r in the city
undertook ..16 train the young
committed to her charge along Mrs. M. L. Wells attended the
linei that meant most in life, funeral of Mrs. S. A. Fakes, at
She early united with the Chris Alm°, Monday.
tian church and naa'Pbeen_one .of
the mast consecrated women of
the town for years. and was ever
active in the work of her church.
—Cad,z Record
Miss Pursiey often visited
the home of her half sister, Mrs
H. B. Scott of Murray, where
she formed a warm friendship
circle.
•
•
Auction Sale
On Saturday, March 19, at-1
o'clock, in the courthouse yard,
Murray, Ky., there will be offer
ed to the highest bidder, a lot of
Furniture and other Household
Goods. Be there, you might
find something you need.
Clint Driokard, Auctioneer.
....0.7•71•777-
I. Watch DiJguid's window
potted plants.
for
POULTRY
We will NOT load a car of
Poultry this week, on ac-
count of Market conditions,
but will load next week.
Watch for „wit. ads, Will
guarantee prices to be as
good or better than any this
season.
Calloway County Farm
Bureau
ELECTRICITY ) ON THE FARM
k,an_bt had for less money 
than ever. For
$15000 each, two mart can ge
t power for
Lights, Pumping Water, 
Churning, Ironing
and many other things, wit
h the illew Auto-
matic, Nonbattery Delco-L
ight Pt.
L. A. PvicKEEL, Dealer
Murray, Kv,
-
79
x
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OUR BANK
is a member
of the
- - 
ERAL
YE
SYSTEM
°JUNKS
Stro_piest in.
the World
We Will Welcome You
'FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray, lientucity.
an Extra Mcalure of Protection
"Roll of onor" Bank
an Ettru Measure of Semce
r')0000 11*
"•— •  ._..11111C.
r
s-v-7
• 4-
004
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-The T/imes is authorized to- ero,,,:
the candidacy of Ira D. Smith, of
Christian county, as a candidate for
Circuit Judge for the Third Judicial
District, subject to the Demoaratie
primary, Aug. 6th 1927.
For Commonwealth's Attorney
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Jas. H. Coleman, of
Calloway county, for re-election to the
to the office of Commonwealth's Attor-
ney for the Third Judicial district, sub.
ject to the Democratic primary, Aug.
6th., 1927.
Goes to Trial of Cal-
_
lions, in Kansas
Postoffice Inspector Lyman P.
Sides, of the Paducah district.
left yesterday morning for Wichi
ta, Kansas, to attend the trials
of the three Gallion brothers,
11
4
former" s Cllit,.'
April term of the Ulbited States
co(irt at Paducah.-P aducah
News Democrat.
See the new shades and Vries
ine Spring Oxfords ,shown at
141), Houston & Co.
Farm Loans
And
Insurance
See
C. B. RICHARDSON
1st National Bank Building:
MURRAY, KY.
aaak.aakkaammona
FARM LOANS
THE LOWEST INTEREST RATE IN AMERICA
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
A. P. ESTES
RYAN BUILDING MURRAY, KY.L
411•=••••••••••
•••••yo 11111
_ G1LBERT-DORON COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Ambulance Service Day and Night
BOTH PHONES 195
Murray - Kentucky
ommlho
Children
Cry for
3.1 ()THEP :-Flet-
c4er's Castorii is a
pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil,
Pareg-oric, Teething
Drops and Soothing
Syrups, especially pre-
pared for Infants in
arms and Children of all ages. contains no narcotics.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
r42.1/224 directions on each package.
 Physicians everywhere recommend
1/2
1/2
^•410
-;Ong to
,
i common
'Ind some
advant-
.4
4ey tell us
. well by
fires of her.
ee to try an
y-
/red acres, we
alcaryeaagte Murray;enout 
Lney assure us o
,ation to fsenton wherey will load cars each day; sobe afraid to try as we canthem if we don't have butettr.ItY acres. They will be look
merceataiar,„..4.4t.amber of Cornyou intend to set'
IfRyan at once and give hi
check for siips at $2 75 per thous
and. It takes about three thous
and per acre.
We expect to have plants here
hy the first of .March, and those
who have bought will be notified
when they conic -
An 
.
acre of berries, including
500 pounds:of fertilizer and slips,
will cost approximately $15.00.
They yeild well for three years,
which would be $5 00 per year.
Where is there any fandly that
could not get three times that
amount from an acre of berries
fin home use if they didn't sell
a berry. What can your family
do with an acre of-common to
hacco they cannot eat? What
can you get for it? The berry
growers throughout the country
have been getting from $250 to
$400 net per acre for thEir ber-
ries. Don't quit growingtobac•
co, cut the acreage. Grow ber-
ries, registered jersey cows, reg-
Litered pigs, pure bred .chickens
and eggs and a little tobacco;
make It as good os you can. It
won't be cheap every year; sorw
of them will bring a good price.
We have been gio.win;.• berries
in a small way for several years
from three fourths to an acre
and a half. They have been
very profitable and-
 satisfactory
to us. We have- had considera-
ble experience in the nature -of
varieties of berries by experi•
.menting -with. them.
Weifixed an acre and half of
ground last fall for setting this
spring, which we will t in
Aroma berries in March. Thia
is the only kind of berry the As-
sociation will accept, and must
be government inspected.
'fry an acre,or two, boys. If
you haven't the money, Bee the
County Agent, Chamber of- Corn
merce or some of the Committee.
They will try to help you.
Yours for success,
J. T. Wallis
METHODIST CHURCH.
9:45 Sunday School.
10:45 A. M., preaching.
6:30 P. M., Senior and- JUnior
Leagues.
,7:15 P. M.. Regular service.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening, 7:00.
Choir practice every Wednes-
day after prayer service. All
who will help;in furnishing good
music, be present.
Come and be with us.
R. M. Walker.
NOTICE-To Calloway Count
tp Poultry Association and oth-
ers; You can now buy Nutro
Germicide for sick and well poul
try from any of the following at
50c the box.-Wear Drug Co.,
Holland Hart Drum Co., D.
Thornton & Co., Dale, Stubble-
field & Co.
Fertilizer for plant beds. See
SeXtOr; tiros: 3
nities and enterprises served,
dissociated preferred stock to 
put
n one basket even though he 
has, fig-
-zarrmAten •nly one egg.
Another ut nt element of safety is the 
fact that thet;
business enterprises served by the 
Associated properties are
n umerous, An actual count shows that 
approximately 70
per cent are of moth rate size, 
employing from 25 to 100
persons. This variety steadies the domand 
for service and
insures stability of earnings.
$5.00 Enough For a Stert
fhe Associated $6.50 Dividend Preferred shares 
are $100
each. You may itivest by making a first 
payment of $5.
Interest at 6 1.2 perent will be paid on all 
small payments
-
from the day they are made.
Each share carries with it 1.4 share of 
common stock
without additional payment. This is an 
opportunity to
share in the future prosperity\of the 
company.
Kentucky. . e
4
0
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• and Power Co.
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Part of
Associated Gas and Electric System
Former Murray Boy Ad-
dresses Mayfield Rotarians
J. P. Glasgow of the faculty
of Mayfield High school, and Sledd & Co.below the iron bridge, is veryteacher of psychology, was the
feprincipal speaker at the Rotary eble of consumption.
Club luncheos Thursday, and March came in with
talked on that interestiu,. sub- blizzard.
ject, as it appied to our every
day life. Hisbrief talk was in-
teresting rim+,
 
04.44.0.46. He was
the guest of Jesse Harris, who
had charge of the program.-
Mayfield Messenger.
Prentice is the son of Prof.
and Mrs. J. G. Glasgow of this
city.
Stella Gossip.
Mottled
Natch Child's Bowels
'California Fig Syrup" is
Children's Harmless
Laxative
When your child is N nstipated, bil-
ious, has coli(:, fenerish-breath, coated-
gteemnlsgatuihnee' ‘ s‘ot,Croamdiliafa7r.h riliarbeandFigpromptly cleans
, a teaspoonful of
Syrup" sweet-
the bowels of -7'4ins, gases. bile, sear-ing food and %, e. Never cramps or
overacts. Contains no narcotics or
so4 thing drup Children love its de-
liciousstot177- 1
lm 
41'byour 
dA sk taste.
1.111 ifrt epriled 011 bottle.! '41 ut 4y "California'
ruggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia F1,91—Srufr which has full di-
rections for babies and children of
jr mai let 1311401a Align+
‘4141.4•••
•••••••...4
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jewei
Sheridan, L: aughter, March 1.
Cliff Robinson, whose home is
a snow
A tobacco buyer came through
here, and six cents was his limit;
searching for somebody in a
"tight." "Eagle."
See us before you bo-we are
talking about your next suit of
clothes. New spring suits are
here.-Graham & Jackson. 72
Just received shipment of new
spring suits, hats and caps.
Come in and give them the Once
Over.-Graham & Jackson.
6- 6 6
a Pro.cription Fr
Colds, Grippe, Flu. Dengue,
Biliious Fever and Malaria
lt:killsthe germs.
RHEUMATISM
While in France with the Am-
erican Army I obtained a French
prescription for the treatment
of Rheumatism and Neuritis. I
have given this to thousands
with wonderful results. The
prescription cost me nothing. I
ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your ad-
dress. A postal will bring it.
Write today.
PAUL CAS Dept. C-317,
Brockton, Mass.
A Word With
the Old Folks
ElderlyPeople Are Learning Importance
of Good Elimination.
TN the later years of life there is
1 apt to be a slowing up of the
bodily functions. Good elimination.
however, is just as essential to the
old as to the young. Many old folks
have learned the value of Doan's
Pills when a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys is rcquired. Scanty or
burning passages of kidney secre-
tions are often signs of improper kid-
ney function. In Inot. every com-
munity are scores_ of users and \ en-
dorsers who acclaim the merit of
Doan's. Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S PI6LOL
stimliont Divratic to A. Kidotyl
Irmo. T.Miioffro Co., Mt*. attn.. ttgRot.. N V
......1....•••••4 .•-• •
r
We expect to meet the tobac- i Co-operate with the
co prices with our merchandise. of Commerce in itsTry us.-W. T. Sledd & Co. help Murray grow.
The new Spring line of suits is i
Fertilizer for plant beds. Seeopen for your inspection.-W. T.!
Sexton Bros.
Cha mber
efforts to
M2
BigRest Bargain
we've
Ever Offered
Si? - -1a4r IDir t noNs
For R. F D. Subscribers Only
Here's What You Get ,
The CALLOWAY TIMES
The Courier-Journal
rnti AmericanewoniNanee:aezwoozminaen: 0, , , , "
 , , . : : , ,
The Pathfinder
Good Stdries
13:oryngresIs,iify: ,Farmer 
 An:i 
...;),,,,t!o.i!f•fttia k I i • • •
;
6 Months -26 Copies
6 Months-26 Copies
1 Year -14 Copies
1 Year ---12 Copies
1 yea: 12 Copieq
01; OupiA9
c, re in all cleaning is
ie witi, we are able to maintain the natronage of ou,
many etittoblers. They expect the best results, and welive up t4 their eXpeetations."
We give particular attention to the kind c4 fabric,its texture and coloring., Without
-regard for these fac-tors cleaning ceases to be' a highly specialized process.
Our experience in and knowledge of tfie various
cleaning processes are at your service.
WE CALL AND DELIVER
PHONE 44
t, Tampa, Fla., April 6-81 he reunion of the United Confederate Veterans will be held
1 , in Tampa, Fla , April 6 8.A rate of one cent per milehas been authorized for the Vetli emo.a-and members of their lam.1 iiie4 *ompanying them. TheI Daughters of the Confederaci-I and the other organizations, aI rate of one fare has been au-
thorized.
SEVENTH ANNUAL
SOUTHERN SEIS:2„Rm'
HIT'AND SALEr
UNION STOCK YARDS
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Ou Thousand Dollars ill Premiums
Eighty-five heaflsof young bulls, cows with calves at foot
rebreki, bred cows, bred and open heifers, will 0 offered
following pron4nent Southern breeders.
H. D. Brannan & Son, Belviders, Tenn.
John Warmbrod, Winchester, Tenn.
J. W. Weeks, Jonesboro, Tenn.
E. R. Ditmore, New bern, Tenn.
John A, Anderson, Unicoi, Tenn.
Hugh Squibb, Limestone, Tenn.
James F, Nance, Paris, Tenn.
George Eleezer, Dickson, Tenn,
M. R. Curtis, Hendersonville, Tenn.
S. R. Alexander, Bawling Green, Ky.
J. B. Petty, Bon Aqua, Tenn.
1-1- H. Hughes, Brentwood, Tenn.
H„`T. Moss, Gallatin, Tenn,
,The entire South was combed in an effort to secure entries only
of such ,blood lines and individuals as might satisfy the most ex-
acting purchar
The active cooperation of the Division of Extension, Universi-
ty of Tennessee, td Department of Vocational Training, the
State Department of Agriculture, Bankers, Newspapers and Busi-
ness men is enjoyed. Under auspices oh
American Shorthorn Breeders Association
F. W. Hardin9, General Executive.
terworth was formerly 
Miss
Apensood Samarita
n Hos-
Pita), with which 
Dr. Butter-
worth is associated. 
Mrs. But-
• o-
vella Glasgow, daughter of 
Frot.
and Mrs. J. C. Glasgow 
of this
City. Dr. Butterworth 
too, was
reared here. 
Crochet straws, satin, 
beltings
col-
ors, tiny close fitting and 
larger
snhe
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city to attend the " 
.
tourney held Friday and'
day at the Normal gym 
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-
and hats succe
Mal at Murray
purpose now is to ec ter the Nor- 
Character
You were missed 
from , •
much improveme4
' e has yet not,,r • vim
o complete some ', 
t  Builders class ur
-
I
Misses Mau,- Atelts in the J.
gow home, W. Olive St.
tional interests of that
L. A. Raines, who has been head
the Cadiz Record: Prof.Says
of the school at Golden Pond for
two Years past, will not be 
with
the school the coming year, His
Black Locust— Will rede
that waste Itimd, and t ay 1000
per cent on the investment:
8 to 12 inch $8.00 per 1,000
12 to 16 inch $10.00 per 1,000
18 to 24 inch $1250 per 1,000
Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky.
The Helm Bible class held its
regular business and social meet
ing at the Bon Ton Cafe Friday
evening, March 1. The devo
tiorl was offered by Mrs. J. F.
t3oyd and Mrs, M. L: Wells'.
Miss Helm gave a very interest-
ing story, Tile business period
merged into a social hour during
which a lovely musical program
was contributed by Mrs. Mayme
Randolph, ptanist, and Miss Ann
Elizabeth Randolph, violinist.
A contest of slogans interesting•
ly engaged the members. One
of the most pleasing features of
the evening was the reading of
a story, writreoN Mrs. C. 11
Redden and Mrs. C. C. Durick,
embracing the class roster. Sand
wtches and coffee were served at
the close of the hour. Miss
Frankie Holland and Miss Reu-
bie Wear were responsible for
the program. Due to illness in
the home, Miss Holland was pre-
vented from attending the meet
ing and irs. M L. Wells assist-
ed Miss Wear in her duties as
host.
Watch Diuguid's window for
potted plants.
'1 WAS in a very weakened,
run-down condition, surely
in need of a tonic and build-
er," says Mrs. J. R. Wrenn, of
Anna, Texas. `I was so weak
I had to go to bed, and kept
getting weaker.
"I suffered with my back so
much. I was very nervous,
couldn't rest good at night. I
couldn't eat aily.hing—I just
wasn't hungry.
"I bad reed so much of
Cardui, I thought best to use
it. I tciok seven or eight bot-
ties, and by the time I had
taken them I was stronger
than I had been in several
years. can highly recom-
mend Cardui."
Thoueands of other women
have found that the tonic ef-
fects of the purely vegetable
ingredients of Cardui were
just what theyneeded to help
restore their aw('tites, to help
bring them easily p.'nd natu-
rallystrfoe 
back to tormal. health
an
benefit in maap-eoramon fe-
male ailments. , -
Buy it at yok. druggist's.
Its ac
been 
d 
found 
str ngth_ be otifo n tgr hase
e around and take a
line of Spring suits
&C.
le Martin of Paris,
ty last week to visit
her srot1 Ur. B.11ie Martin,
who is a patient at the Mason
.eniorial hospital.
The "early biro" gets his
choice -New St.kring quits at W.
T. Sledd &
Ladies of Nfetkiodist church
will serve dinner in the base-
ment of the church, 4th Monday,
Mr. and Mr.4:Clyde Birminng-
ham have gone to Memphis,
to reside. Mrs. Birminngham
has been visiting her parents,
Rev. and Mrs- R. M. Walk
Paris-fashioned flstrws, fa-
bric and cornbinatikis, any col
or, any style, your head size—
fhe Blue Bird Shoppe.
B. B. Wear, who is connected
with a Clinton drugstore, It
home for a short visit.
Refnember that s ck friend or
loved one with a pretty potted
plant tir cut flowers. Get them
at DiUguidks
Mrs. Orvis Perdue and little
daughter, Edna Jeanne, of Mb
cah, are visiting in the homes of
Boyd Wear and F. M. Perdue.
W. T. Sledd & Co. have receiv
ed a quantity of new Spoing
suits. Cour in and see them.
T, L. Smith, who recently
bought the Bon Ton Cafe, has
resikned his position as manager
of a grocery in Paducah and will
give his entire time to the Cafe,
arriving here last week.
Get your Garden Seed at 10e
Store.
R. A. Myers, photographer,
has moved his studio from the
east side of the square to the
Hunter Love building, N. 4th St.
The building has rec.-mtly under-
gone nice repairs and is very in-
viting.
The Junior Aid Society will
sponsor a "measuring party" in
the basement of the First Chris-
tian church, Friday evening.
The approaching marriage of
Miss Frankie Dale to Mr- Oliver
Jaynes of Tucson, Arizona was
announced last week. The nup-
tial 'Res will be observed at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Archa Lovett, Hollywood, Calf.,
Saturday, March 19. Miss Dale
it. the daughter of Mr. C. F.
Dale of this city; she was- born
and reared here and has hosts of
friends who are int rested in the
above announcemen . Miss Dale
spent the past year in Califor-
nia, returning to the If ity recent-
ly for a brief visit.
The newest things f r spring:
blaek and white clo e fitting
hats; hackle feathers are "hie—
The MU@ Bird S!loppe.
SAY" BAYER ASPIRIN "it' and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds Headache NeuritisLumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism
Accept7c2211" "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
• 
Hancly "Payer', boxes of 12 tallets
Alac bottles of t4 and 100--Druggorts.
llartila la Om trade aux* ot Dryer blaaatacture ot 
Ilarloacatiaacideatar of SataaTtialKilt
Gay Hats in a complete array of ac
cepted Models—
Every one designed aiong. flattering 
Piquant lines—
Fashioned of Crochet Viscas in Colors an
d Ombre
Shades. Straws, Novelty Braid,OWalieu
s combined
with Silk, for Miss or Matron.
One splendid group for FRIDAV and 
SATURDAY:
$5.00 Hats for $3,50. One group for $1.00, of m
uch
greater value. )
Our line of Ready-To•Wear is complete. 
Coats i -
Sports and Dregs Coats Reduced. We 
'carry in con-
nection with our other lines, a nice line 
ofrLadies silk
Underwear with prices to please any cus
tomer. See
them before buying.
MRS. DELL FINNEY
OVER WALL ac HOUSTON
-'• 
Phillips, J Henry,;
Reeves, W Nute, 9 acres, C.
Lots 19.89
Rickman, Ed C, 50 acres 38 62
Scarbrough, Grativel,NO A 3.15
tt, John R, 1 lot 25 8.5r„, Clint, 17 acres . 2 88
• &man, Enoch C, 105 A- 69 96
Swift, B Brown. 70 acres 15.29
•Tar , E N, 20 acres 9 37
Wt n, c vv. 25 acres 3.59
Wright. Mrs Nixie, 3 acres 5.55
, HAZEL
Adams, Calvin, 62 acres „.28 53
Allbritten, Mrs Julia, 90
Baucem, W L & Son, 100- /6'
Burton, Mrs L M. 50-acres 25
Burton, J Thomas, 85 acres 264.62
Chrisman, H Boyce, 64A
Dunn, Gay, 1 lot .
Edmonds, °ale, 27 acres
Edmends, Mrs Nance, 87;
acres 3.26
Evans, Mrs Emma, 37 4 4
acres 22 38
'Ev no, L F, 20 acres Ca 
Hills 
Fap 
is, J Leslie, 38 acres 21.75
 Fred, 40 acres .11 52
fia kle, W T. 2 lots 28.45
Hill4N G, 60 acres 42.46
Rolland, Finis E, 60 acres 314
Lee. R 0, 50 acres '16.01
Lynn, Mrs G P, 54 acres 24.51
Mathis, W & li, 881 acres 25.21
Michiex, Arthur, 45 acres 10 23
Mooney, Johm T, 50 acres 14.37
Moore, Everett, 40 acres 20.77
Nance. W A, 5o vcres 25.32
OutlaParke , Mark D, 53 acres 20 86
Pasch II, Dr A F. 55acres 38 17
id, Carmon, 144 A 78.92
Parry;;Mrs J M, 30 acres 11.16
Perry,1J M, 1 acre ". 11.14
Ray, Willis H. 21 acres 8 20
Roberfecn, Joe F, 45 A 23.49
Taylor1 T Concord,87 acres 17.11
Webb, Payne, 152 acres 31 80
Webb, IHouston; 60 acres 14 03
Willou,ghby, Frank, 29i A 19.98
Weatherspoon,._John J, 45A 5 76
Tharp, ,Sallie, 15 acres 4 .49
CITY OF HAZEL
ailiall".111.111.1tStifon; Noble, 1 lot
Bray, Fred, 1 lot
Burton,i J.W, 74'A, 1 Ipt
Calhoun, Mrs Mary A; lot
Denham, J M, lot
Dunn, Chas F. 4 lots
Ellis, Krs Sarah J, lot
Erwin, L A, lot
Hill, Vergil, lo
id-47- 4 Hill, Ilia Laur
Nix, I , 2 lots
Singleto'i, Mrs Mary, Lot
Wynn, R B, lot
hn, 18 acres
MURRAY (COLORED)
Bailey, Cora, lot
Blanton,, Chas, 1 lot
Boswell. Nellie, lot
Ohance, Conbie Est, lot
Galloway, Aaron, lot
Gardner 4 Threes, lot
Gardner,l, Peter, lot
Gardner,1 Will, lot
Gilbert, Laverne, lot
Greer, Garfield. lot
Grogan, Iohn, lot
Guthrie, Luther. lot
Harding, Bert, lot
Henry, Spence, lot
Hudspeth, S L, lot
Hughes, Wayne. lot
Ingram, Hazel, lot
Johnson, ',Chas, lot
Morris, W B, lot
McElrath, Dave. lot
McGeehee, Alonzo, lot
6.42
5.45
55,84
1.53
7.89
4.41,
3 95
3.47
1.97
7.10
10.81
6%15
493
4.96
12 31
4 47
9 39
1.69
2.47
2.97
5.45
2.97
5,45
3.58
7.43
496
2.50
6 13
4.94
11.88
2.97
2.97
11.A.J1•J ••,-. a. V-.
28 98
12 53
20 36
11 14
2 17
4 46
7 94
10 57
12 93
11,53
3 22
16 93
890
14 99
Morria, C, L 38 acres 5 03
McDaniel, James F. 112 A 40.98
McDaniel, Mrs Virgil R,
36 acres 5 32
McKinney, C C, 40 acres 11 14
J 0, 90 acres 17 63
Parker, Mrs Charity, 72A 11 81
Peeler, J Mack, 28 acres 15 54
Phillips,‘Wiley P 14A 7 56
Ross, Rheubee, 5 acres • 288
Stunts, Mrs M A, 3 acres .73
Tatum, W R, 150 seres • 33,56
Turner, Thou Ft, 56 acres 9 37
Wall, Wesley K. 32 acres 12 63
Walker, James M, 10A 4 67
Walker, Mrs H le, 140A 7 20
Williams, .1 1), 96 acres
Wilson, J J, 227 acres
Wilson, J D, 58 acres
WEST MURRAY \-
Barber, Fred, lot 13 34
Beale & Holton, lot 
.28
Bradley, Cora, 40 scree 8 78
Byrd, Seawright, 4 acres 7 26
Chambers, N A, 170 acres 64 16
Curd, F F. 63 acres 23 04
Doran, AF, 11 acres 21 16
Gibbs, Chas, 401acres 24 83
Haley, Thou, It 35 act es 13 40
Holcomb. W T, 70A, lot 69 19
Hopkins. V G, 45 agree 16 06
Erwin, Pat, 4 acres 28 20
Jones. Luby, lot 4 96
Kelley, John, lot 2 04
Lamb, Robert H, 50 acies 21 60
Moore, Mrs Mollie, 120A 77 76
Outland, Jake W, 40A, lot 56 89
Phillips, Mrs Miriah, lot 1 52.
Purdom, Mrs E H, lot 12 52
Rowlett. C A, lot ,
Smith, E E. 8 a.cres , 1 30
Starkel. E W, lot 1 98
Story;•'Wesley, lot 592
Walker, W E, lot 8 89
Washara, Mrs E K. 84 A
Colored
Crouse, Noah, 22 acres 494
Wall, Noble, lot 4 95
LIBERTY
Billington, Mrs M T, 60. .93
Boggess, S G, 90 acres 22 38
Brooks H P 50 acres( 10 08
Burkeen, Joe L. 80 acres 10 58
Byar, H D. 27 acres 5 76
H D, 46 acres 6 82
Caldwell, Rich r 80 A 13 60
lheon, W D, 53 acres 418
ropbell, Mrs M J. 57A ' 698
Carroll, J P. 78 acres 20 68
Chadwick, Mrs LP, 114A 1513
Downs,. A T. 47 acres •_ 9;238
Elkins,- David, 60 acres -7 6.8
Iiedfprd R, 45A
Finn'ey, J Wit, 80A
Fide; Nolale.710. acres
Garrand, Wi1itted,-85A
Griffin, C A, 2e acre!)
Grogan, IVIi, 42-acree
Holland', Ernest F, 51'
Hopkins, W T, 55 acres
Hopkins. Cecil, 37i aCres
Jones; Henry L, 95 a
King, Mrs Lola, 50 tie
Kirk, nos E, 110 act;
Lee. A 4.-80 acres
Lee, Preston, 65 scree
13 04
25 92
992
•• EAST MURRAY
Adams, Mrs Deliah, 100A 17 28Brewer, Clyde, 00 acres 29 74
Futre1.1, H F, 67 acres. , 48 16Gaugh, Mrs Hilda, lot 5 129.64 Hale, J M C, 155 acres 56 916.43 Heath, J H, 20 acre
1 47 Howlett, Wilson, 24 acres 51 61
.97 Howlett-, Joh 0 -----
er, el on,. 38 acre •
, . acres 22 38
. ,
• 
Oliver, Mrs COnoie lot_ _ ,
7.42 Morris, Leland:1"..c.i.....:_"..... • _ orm:rii,.;44ot_ . }, 
 1., ,Pittt0444,edeeste _..' ''..  .= Oistla '
aY warn, J A, 16 acies• 541,: . . . , .. ,.. - ;Iry ,„ , a s • 1231 
Robertg'Prt., Lowy, 2 iota
sug y. r P, 37A 13 18- Firown, M r S W A, 4 acres 13
fiRINKLY Cook W Henr , 70 gr 30 31
z 1
,ligt
g.44 -13azzfTh, Otis J, 40 aeres., 
Carson, Van, 27 !wres
. aee . -4
: . Razzell, Mrs Z A, 50A 20 89 c-- ii l'-'  412'76 Bederell, Boyd, 50 tete* 12 95 , .
Conner, Jehn ,8, acres 7 40
.,ope, matiuelu acrcs • - 9.70,
ii h ' Heim 4. 40 A.10,4 :-0.,ann ng am. .
31!9°16'
25 92
11 34
lb 87
22'79t
15 26
552
467
• "-.4#3 48 44
Y. 226
,cres 36 5'4
- 21 95
acres
y will his Martha,
i't he 3
4uson, Rufe T, 160A
GF`Jell, woi c, 20 acres
fla`der;. Gus P, 80 acres
Horison, Bonnie, 37.'2A
Eairison, John L, 55A
4 32
33 27
14 02
14 42
7 55
6 61
9 44
Henry, A L, 43 acres
Henry, S Loyd, 80 acres 29
Hodge, W J, 424 acres
Houston, F K , 60 aeres ,
Lloward, Mrs R IX-CiA.. - . 3
Hutchins, W W, 80 acres • 1682
Jewel, Arthur B. Sr, 153A 17 79
Jones, Pies A, 200 acres 23 04  
Kimbrew, J 3 45 acres 16 50
Kimbrew, R c, 45 acres . 10 43
Knight, Seldon I, 1 acre 425
Lassiter, Ira 132 acres 37 49
ewis, James ,44,cres 8 99
Lovins, A 
Let ,
a sores 23 51
%48_,,
4,V)
ma4olmi.), Chas w. 155A 29 38
WIlfining; Mrs. Sarah, 74 A 14 63
•4iiir, sr F, 38 acres 11.77
norton,.Robt, M. 5 acres .63
Jas F. 50 acres 19 67
mccuistin, L P, 98 acres 31.94
Outland, Amos L, 66 acres 15.93
Outland, W R, 100 acres 4.48
Petty, Mis..calli4 100 A 15:12
Rowlett, Valdie D 30 acres 14.40
itoarleit, Rube M, 90 acres 18.01
Rye, math, 160 acres • 10.08
smith, E D, 38 acres 8 26
Smith, Henry H. 150racres 20 51
Smith,„Thos, H. '57-acres 18 28
Smith, Urricly, 12 neres . 7,39
Smith, James W. 80 aerie ;13 13
Smith, 'Geo. w, 160 A 7 20
Steele, Zobn Ao. 185 acres 20.04
Thompson, B 15 acres 8 26
Thompson.•R 8, 200 ecres 39 58
rhurmon, Joe F. '100 acres 8 99
Todd, win. T, 752 acres 8.64
Valentine, Jain'et F. 15 A 3 94
Wilson, intim W, 152 acres 19.78
Wilson, Mrs. Luella, 48A 9 37
.Vinchester. rs Hat A 43.20
C
Allbritten, • , 20 acres 518
Edwards 'erotic, 40.aeres 8 99
Ham)inf Mrs. Miriah, 63 A 14 75
J , 40 acres 682
Niecuisto Dock, 50 acres 8 40
Stubblefielandis. 65 A 9.34
Stubblefield, ACt...50 A 7 56
Stubblefield, W M,-911---a-22 08
Stubblefield, J T. ft A 10.92
CITY OF MURRAY
Bryan, F B. lit 1.67
Burton; T L, lot 7;89
Culpepper, Joe Ben 60 A • 19.01
Dalton, H E, lot 19.74
Decker, C 0. SO acres 2045. 
Dick, Clint, lot 9 39
Dycue, Jack, lot 9 88
Finney, James H, 21 acres 2 23
Foster, J Ruhr, 41 acres 13 02
Haley, Mrs J E. 44 acres 19.72
Holland, A J Estate. lot 29 62
Holland E B, 2 lots 149.00
Holland, Mrs. Gracie, lot 6.92
Hutchins, Mrs. Mary. 40 A 288
Kemp, Eual, 50 acres 19.51
Langston, C Y. lot 6.91.
Lovett, U C, 196 acres 21 66
Maddox, Mrs M V, lot 8.89
McCord, Mrs Martha 102 A 46.81
McCherin, Qeo, lot 12.34
Purdom, Wm S, 92 acres
ttl.d 1 lot 62.67
Robinson, Sam, 100 acres 40.32
Rogers, Freeman T, lot 11 38
Ilaompson, C M, lot 4 93
Tinsley, Robbie. lot 7 89
n ce, Feed G.28.:
R.-1V1. Risen oovep
2375
2 17 
Odice 
Nort-hwi:EstPiCorirSnTe:of Virs' t
tional Bank 
Buildengi;
. 
Ind. Phone 19 
• .
Curd, Wet). • -
Farris, ts 7.04es 3 53 a kinds.- Alton Barnett,
3 59 ' dfaIS
law- the dining-room, set off Xrsily 
by two sma)1
ippt
he living-room extendli on
ionally well planned Colonial 
horse.
LIVINO-ROOM forty feet long
-Abet
• 
McCU 
Is practically, what One has in this 
es-
t 1.ocrlie, 2 lo
Calloway County Poultry AsPo ciousness
china closets, and on the other 
into the
one side into
r.Profess fond
He' r 2 
acres
• Cards Yv•rws from 15 of the leading orstairs 
bed-room, which can be used as sick
-room, guest chamber, pia! roomAnother outstanding feature hi the 
down-
g room, as oecasion arises. 
'The stairways are 
compactly am.nged -
tor shruoiitti a. 011
N le6, 
Ralph. 3
iation will sell ou Pure Bred 
stmroom. The whole (•fft!ct is one of 
spa-
and hospitality.
4 acr ray. KY. cumb. Tel, 68.
*Ate per dozen. 
the pries ill 
'd II out of sight. There are 
closets and store f.tpace enough to 
:Aortae
,
Wanted-To efee horaen:n\ 
the most acquisitive 
housekt-eper.
White, cream or grey paint nifty 
be used en the
lia 11Ofregs e
L7s5ocrpmerorsee,tting; in lots
buy for Iced, during „Fining 
iding with shutters, trim and 
root IL harolonlz-
_,-,
Na 
For _SAle- Rhode 
Ky.
Red 
cavating only half of the house, 
taking et re to
and summer. W ite or • call C,. 
ng colors. the wails and of 
a made 'o re-
st beat and- cold by ins 
g with c( oter.
C. Sledd, Murray  
he cost of building may be 
kept down
Eggs, t0c per setting -Mis. W. 
insulate _the unexeavated half 
with a li:*..r of
P. Dulaney, 12th. St.' 
celotez in order to heat the 
house easily la the.
coldest weer. A further 
saving may be effeCt-
For Rent-Nic4.room, suitable 
Caw iwitpt amt!.. 
NZ f LOOL PLAN ed 
by'llnishing off the walls of the 
second floor
rooms with celotex instead of 
lath and plaster.
for ( ffire, over Tfiornton'P drug- 
Left either plain painted; 
stained or nishe-t with a 
dainty stencil such walls
are extremely effective and 
durable.
Ce otechnic
1cago, 1926
LiI
store. Apply to H. D. Thorn- 
Matt et.
ton.
The best work shirt and over-
alls for the price in town -Wall,
%ton & Co.
rson
CE: Up stairs over Fain &
Son, Purdom
Bld'g. West Side.
Ind. Phone: 133.
DR. illertRATII
DENIES If
• hat Phone 17
PURDOM BUILDINU
Over Fain & Son
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
OR. R. M. MASON
Office at the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
Res.Ind. 255. Cumb. 56
- .
Smith: 
Jobn L
Stone, Bailey, 15 A. 2 lots
Wall. Lillie, lot
RED CLOVER
FEED
Fancy Re-cleaned time
Grown Red Clover Seel.
Write for our prices and
Rample before you buy.
We can save you money
on your clover seed.
Henry Co. Farm Bureau
Paris, Tenn.
More BeaPtiftil Homes
With 11411 Paper
PAPtit (-1-rn!,tning
" of aoign an4 c5lor with lo‘‘ g'nst,
toms an :lust. %.,1 Ilene ar.wal. detorrete neat.
mcnt for the 12triat ,Ne - ^g
Rooms. 
 
Bd F„),Deets. 140.)rn and 1-1B.s
cwt., atter ne.aly .
__En-fermi...v.' ail r.q.,,•
wo free
Theatre for . tomorro
-day) night.
Cows, calves, hogs, -and oth-
er mark etable products. If
you have anything in this
line better see or can
SHROAT BROS.
For Sale-One Registered Jer-
sey Male.-Nathan Lassiter.
- For Sale-Cook table. Cheap.
Ask at th;s (ce. -
For Sale-One 23 4 Tennessee
wagon.-Nathan Lassiter.
For Rent-7 room house on S.
8th St., within a block of high
school. See David Thompson or
call Ind. !..67-2L 1 s.
For Sale or Rene-Five roora
house, witil\hall'and bath: wat-
er, lights and sewerage, on W.
Main St. See C B. Fulton. 2
For Sale-Two nice resientd
Iota in block and half of the
court square. Remember that
close in lots are scarce. If in-
teressted call at this office.
- For Sale-Nice gentle pony.
See Nathan Lassiter.
We make it our business toll')
your prescription just as the doc
tor prescribed. . Our careful
methods and double checking in-
sure absolute accuracy In com-
pounding your prescriptions. We
use nothing but the very purest
drugs and chemicals. You get
best results (tom your prescriP-
don if you bring it to us. Our
service is prompt and our prices
are reasonable. We.want your
prescription business. This de-
uartment is in charge of .H. P.
'Apar, who has had 35 years
•xperiencO, and John W. Wear,
graduate of Louisville College or
Pharmacy.
V% EAR DRUG CO.,
The Penslar Store.
Through an arrangement
with the Capitol Theatre
management, T h e Times
will give FREE each week
two tickets to the Capitol
Theatre.
Watch the 'Want" col-
umn. Among them will be
placed each week a Tele-
phone number. a Car num-
ber, or some individual's
name. And ,the .person
mention, grave, free
oT all coat 'and \without:ak
.iglit-Tkn-e-T-w-ha-trt!e .
ticket to the Capitol ;rhea- ,
GL .
These three men, known wherever 101Rui are played, int* 4t4ih nin '*-g the
musical folk who gathered in Elkhart, Ind., recently for the annual 4inusle
feast" of the Cotm Music Center, to discuss the v#122e of nstrumentsi music
In the training of boys and girls. At the right is BoMmir Kryl, world-famous
cornet .VirttloSo and leader ot the bated hearing his name. In the center is
C. D. Qreenleaf, president of the ,National Association of 1ud Instrument
Manufacturers, and at the left is Frederick Neil Imes, foremost trombone
virtuoso of the eighties and ninetiep and leader of the famous Innes band.
Mr. limes f‘ now 1,(-;id 4,t' the Conn National School of Music in Chicago.
Obituary
. On Sat ay night at 9 o'clock
on March .5th, the death angel
swept down into the home of
Mr. and MrS. Noah' Hill and took
from the family circle a Precious
flower in the ferm of their dau-
ghter, Helen Lorene. at the age
of 21 years, 11 months and 7
days.
At the age of 12 she professed
faith in Christ and joined the
"Metliodistehurch at Hazel k Ky.,.
For the last few y., r 3 she lived
closer to tier Lord every day. In
Mrs. S. A. Fakes, a most-eeti-
rnable lemman f Alm', Ky..
died Surid:ty, following a *shod.
illr r!Sq. Funeral servic,: were • 
held from the home, Monday at.
ternoon by Rev. J. C. :Rudd,
with burial in the Almo ceme-
tery Aside from the hue- and,
one son, Eurie Russell of Los An
vies, Calf., survives.
Owing..to rains and had -roads,
we eball coritinue to buy' crAton
Fridays and Saturdays of -each
k ;the lust years of her life she ha- wee during Marei, nr.cin. our
came 'wholly consecrated t4O1 her last ginning on Saturday April
Lord. Helen, who was a victim 2nd. Good select cOtton seed
for sale at gin during this timeof tuberculosis, bore her suffer;
ing witlt.lut a murmur; she ex- at 45c per bd. Respe 
. Murray Cotton 'o.
,
pressed her willingness to die i
and was ready and waiting to! Chas. P. Currier, Mfee,,
go when her Father called. For Spring Planting: Trees.
She leaves a broken hearted shrubs, evergreens of the most
father and mother, one brother, dependable sorts -Shupe Nur-
Hobart, of St. Louis, Mo.; three: series, Sedalia. Ky. •
sisters,Mrs. Edna Osborne of Black Locust- Will redeem
Paris, Tenn., Jewel and Laverne that waste lar.d, and ray 1000
of Hazel, and a host of relatives per cent on the investment:
and friends to mourn her depart 8 to 12 inch $8.00 per 1,000
ure. 
.
' roily, a precious one is gone
fro earth to glory. Why should'
we we as those who have no
hope; sh cannot come4 back to
1 us but we c go to her,Helen was 1 'd to rest in the
Hazel cemetery eneath a profit- .
sion offlewers af r ' uneral 1;61'7 ..
God's richest-blessings u on each
and every one_when ti
OrbiouldeiVtaII c
()Id paper 2(o per hundred at.
fhtil °Pi
1? to /6 inch $10.00 per 1, )00
18 to 24 inch $12,50 per 1,(00
Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky.
DWI-11011c load veal
Calves and Hogs Friday
and .S-aturflay, Mch. 18
and Itf-  `of-Obis week.
RhofiGs. -
t
•
-
